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School District
and police
department
seek to reassure
parents, public
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"King Tide" uncovers
a marbled mirrored sunset
I amble forward

By Al Saxe
According to Dr. Ralph Porras, Superintendent of the Pacific Grove Unified School
District the shootings that took place at Sandy
Hook Elementary School last week affected
him “more than any previous tragedy.” He
was not alone.
John Thibeau, PGUSD Board President
was equally moved, stating that “Our hearts
go out to everyone in the school community,
students, parents and and staff. “ John wanted
everyone to know that the school board
considers the “safety of our students to be
our number one priority.” All safety issues
are non-negotiable during budget talks, he
added. He also wants to assure the community that the board and Superintendent Porras
continually review the district’s emergency
contingency plans.
As soon as Dr. Porras was made aware
of the situation unfolding at the elementary
school in Newyown, CT, he immediately
contacted school administrators at each site
notifying them of the situation, counseling
vigilance regarding security procedures, and
addressing potential mental health issues that

See SAFETY Page 2

Bob Sadler’s photo at Asilomar, and his haiga (poem). More on page 2.

PEPRA (AB 340) pension reform law sees
early challenge: Potential hearings scheduled

The Amalgamated Transit Union, which
represents Monterey-Salinas Transit’s (MST)
bus drivers, mechanics, utility service and
facilities staff members, has asked the United
States Department of Labor to withhold federal transit grant funding from MST and other
public transit operators throughout California,
including the Orange County Transportation Authority and the Los Angeles County
Metropolitan Transportation Authority. The
Amalgamated Transit Union’s action is in
response to concerns with the recent adoption of the 2012 Public Employees Pension

Reform Act (AB 340) by the California
state legislature and Governor Jerry Brown.
Federal grants fund approximately 25
percent of MST’s annual operating budget
and help pay for employee wages and fuel
in buses that provide public transit services
throughout Monterey County. In the event
the federal government agrees to the Amalgamated Transit Union’s request to withhold
at least $3 million (and potentially as much
as $14 million) in federal operating and
capital grant funds from MST for Fiscal
Year 2013, MST will implement emergency

measures to reduce its bus service to a level
that can be supported by state sales tax, state
fuel tax and passenger fares.
Due to the dramatic negative impact a
loss of federal funds will have on those who
depend upon public transit to get to work,
school, and medical appointments in the
Monterey Bay region, MST has requested
that the Amalgamated Transit Union rescind
its objection and instead request that the
Department of Labor permit federal transit
funds to immediately be provided to MST

See CHALLENGE Page 2
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so that bus services can continue uninterrupted.
At this week’s of the MST board of directors, the board approved a temporary
implementation of a modified schedule similar to that which operates on Sundays
on most routes, seven days a week, beginning January 5, 2013, unless MST receives
assurances that its federal funding will continue. This modified schedule would be in
place until the dispute over public employee pension reform between the Amalgamated
Transit Union, the federal government and the state of California is resolved.
“MST remains hopeful that the Department of Labor will promptly and successfully
reach agreement on this issue and not block the ability of the agency to receive federal
grant funding,” said Carl Sedoryk, General Manager and CEO of MST. Should they
fail to do so before the end of the year, MST will hold the following public hearings
to begin to solicit public input on the upcoming short-term modified schedule, as well
as on long-term transit service reductions that would be required to operate local bus
service without the financial support of the federal government:
Salinas
Wednesday, Jan. 2 at 5:30 pm Salinas City Hall
200 Lincoln Ave.
Monterey
Thursday, Jan. 3 at 5:30 pm
Monterey Bus Stop Shop
150 Del Monte Ave.
Interested persons wishing to comment, but who are unable to attend the public
hearings, may submit written comments to: Hunter Harvath, Assistant General Manager for Finance & Administration, One Ryan Ranch Road, Monterey, CA 93940, via
e-mail at mst@mst.org, or via fax at (831) 899-3954.
The deadline to receive written comments for this series of public hearings is
Friday, January 4, 2013. Depending upon the outcome of this dispute between the
Amalgamated Transit Union and the Department of Labor, additional public hearings
and opportunities for comment may be scheduled.
- From MST

Pacific Grove Weekend Forecast

Friday

Saturday

21st

22nd

Fire/Brimstone
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475°

Chance
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WIND: SE at
18,400 mph

Rain/Wind
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of Rain
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WIND:
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Sunday

23rd

Light Rain

57°
47°

Chance
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WIND:
S at
11 mph

Monday

24th

Few Showers

54°
42°

Chance
of Rain

30%
WIND
WNW at
9 mph

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge

might arise.
Pacific Grove Mayor Bill Kampe immediately contacted police department to
make sure they were in contact with schools.
City Manager Tom Frutchey held a staff meeting to discuss security plans at
city offices.
Superintindent Porras also contacted other school superintendents in our area
to assess how they were handling the school tragedy.    
Dr. Porras and his staff compiled relevant information to include in a mass email
to all parents of students attending The Pacific Grove Unified School District, local law
enforcement agencies; Tom Frutchey, City Manager of Pacific Grove; and all school
district staff. The email assured parents that safety procedures were in place and offered suggestions on how to address their children’s concerns about the incident over
the following days and weeks. Websites detailing additional information and resources
for coping with such tragedies were also included in the email.
  Superintendent Porras was very complimentary when speaking about the Pacific
Grove Police Dept. He stated that whenever he has called them their response time to
any school emergency has been within a couple of minutes. The question not asked
is with the police department gutted by budget cuts whether enough nearby personnel could arrive in a timely manner to handle a situation of the Newtown magnitude.
In addition to those implemented procedures Dr. Porras communicated law enforcement’s suggestion that all classroom doors at Pacific Grove Schools be closed
and locked during periods of instruction. The Superintendent initiated a check of all
locks at district schools and an immediate repair to any found deficient.
When asked about the possibility of using security guards at schools, Dr. Porras mentioned that the high school has campus supervisors who roam the campus,
interacting with students trying to avert any situation that might be unfolding or
festering. The Superintendent mentioned the school district and City of Pacific Grove
had previously utilized a Campus resource police officer. Their mission was to visit
all PGUSD schools, give the students and staff a sense of security and be close if
needed. Unfortunately this position which is funded jointly by the School District and
City of Pacific Grove is not filled due to lack of city funding. It is hoped that funding
will be available in January when students return from their vacation break.
Commander Miller of the Pacific Grove Police Department, and a member of the
regional SWAT Team, would not reveal all of the contingencies in place to deal with
incidents similar to the one at Newtown, CT.
Commander Miller did share that all officers in the Pacific Grove Police Department receive active shooting training, training that would address how to respond to an
incident at any venue in our town. Pacific Grove students contain a large percentage of
children from military families stationed at the Presidio. One might think the Presidio’s
proximity to Pacific Grove would enable a quick response time for military police to
assist the depleted on-site police, Commander Miller stated that the U.S. Constitution
prohibits such intervention.
This past summer the regional SWAT team and school officials conducted a training exercise at PG High School, with a similar incident to the Newtown tragedy being
the premise of the exercise.
Pacific Grove Director of Student Services Cindi Gallo addressed the mental
health concerns accompanying the incidents at Columbine and Newtown. She states
that PGUSD school psychologist and counselors, staff trained as “grief busters,” and
contracted county agencies have a goodly number of resources to provide to students
and families concerning any issues that might arise due to the recent incident. Cindi,
who served as a school psychologist and counselor for many years, recommends that
families address the Newtown incident on a basic level. She felt it was not good for
parents to expose themselves and their kids to a saturation of information on the event.
Cindi feels that kids role model their teachers and parents and both need to reassure
the kids that they are listening to them, and that they are safe.
Future response from elected or appointed officials on how to address the
downsizing of the Pacific Grove Police Force and its effect on the safety of our
community and schools will be noted in future articles on this matter.

pTIDES From Page 1

King tides occur when the Earth, moon and sun align and cause increased gravitational pull on the Earth's oceans. Predictable events, they occur several times a year.
Environmentalists hope seeing king tides may help people visualize what rising sea
levels might look like should the predictions around global warming come true. In the
San Francisco Bay area last week, photos were taken of inundated signs and flooding
in low-lying tunnels.

Data reported by Jack Beigle at Canterbury Woods

Week ending 12/13/12..................................... .05
Total for the season....................................... 6.04
To date last year (2011)................................. 3.64
Cumulative average to this date.................... 4.73
Wettest year............................................................. 47.15
during rain year 7/1/97-6/30/98*
Driest year.................................................................. 9.87
during rain year 7/1/75-6/30/76*
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Sheriff’s office shares
holiday safety tips
The Holidays bring happiness and, unfortunately, a greater incidence of
pickpockets, robberies, auto and home burglaries, and accidental poisoning and
choking in children.

Safety tips for shoppers

• Shop with a companion. You will be safer and enjoy it more.
• Remember where your car is in a parking lot. Mark it on the antenna with
a balloon or a ribbon. When returning, be aware of your surroundings; look
inside and then get in and lock the doors. Have your key ready as you approach the vehicle.
• If parking at night, park in a well-lighted area and close to the store entrance.
Keep packages and gifts out of sight. Use the trunk. Cover them with a blanket
or cloth if a trunk is not available. If putting packages into the vehicle and
returning to the store, always move. Drive around for a minute, then park again.
Thieves frequently wait in parking lots for shoppers dropping off purchases.
• If burdened with packages or concerned about the parking lot, request an
escort from store personnel or security.
• Place cash and credit cards in a difficult to reach location for pickpockets
and purse-snatchers.
• ATM’s are a prime spot for robbers. Counting money and not paying attention
to your surroundings is dangerous. Look before and after the transaction and
proceed directly to your vehicle.
• If approached by a robber, cooperate, remain calm, and surrender your valuables.

Child Safety

Times • Page 3

Marge Ann Jameson

Cop log
Cops for 12-21

No parking means no parking

Vehicles were towed because they were parked in a special event route,
which had been marked. Pay attention people. The Light Parade had to turn
early because it was too late to have these vehicles towed.

Probation check turns up drugs

During an in-home probation check and search of male serving in-home
detention, officers found marijuana and methamphetamine. Probationer went
back to jail.

Watch lost

A watch was lost 12/7/12 in Pacific Grove.

Owner in jail, possessions are not

Items belonging to a person who is behind bars were liberated from a
storage locker. No suspects.

False alarm, the silent not deadly sort

A silent alarm was activated in a business on Forest. When officers arrived,
they found an employee but no distress.

House of Blues

RP reported ongoing problem with neighbor. RP is concerned that the
neighbor is going to paint his own house a terrible robin egg blue color and
there may be collateral damage to RP’s house and/or vehicle from paint splatter.

Found

A camera bag and contents were turned in as found property.

One toy becomes many

• Mistletoe, holly berries, Jerusalem cherries and alcoholic drinks are poisonous
if swallowed.
• Poinsettia plants, Christmas trees and most holiday plants are irritating to the
mouth and stomach.
• Alkaline batteries can leak and cause chemical burns.
• Ornaments and batteries are choking hazards, especially the small “Button”
batteries.
• “Angel hair” is made of a spun glass and can injure eyes, skin, stomach and
intestines.
• Icicles and tinsel can obstruct breathing but are non-poisonous. Avoid hanging
tinsel where a child can reach it.
• Holiday candy and chocolates may obstruct breathing and in large amounts
are not healthy for children.
• Other hazards include ribbon and wrapping paper, unattended wax candles
and fireplaces

RP observed four juveniles damaging a tree branch on Caledonia Street.
When contacted, they said they could not tell a lie, they had damaged the tree
branch, but they didn’t mean to. They were trying to get at a broken piece of
branch stuck in the tree so they could carve a toy from it.

Contact Crime Prevention Specialist Dave Crozier for additional information at 759-6675 or email crozierd@co.monterey.ca.us.

Suspect stole alcoholic beverages and was caught outside by employees
of the store. He was arrested and transported to jail.

Pedestrian struck and killed

On Dec. 18 at approximately 6:00 p.m. the Pacific Grove Police Department,
Monterey Fire Department and AMR responded to a collision involving a vehicle and
pedestrian in the area pf Pine Avenue and 17th Street.
The pedestrian, 70-year-old Seaside resident Kathy Dearing, was crossing Pine
Avenue midblock between 17th Street and 16th street in the dark when she was struck
by a vehicle driven by a 55-year-old Pacific Grove resident. Speed does not appear to
be a factor, according to police.
The pedestrian was transported to Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula.
She was later transported to San Jose Regional Medical Center where she died of her
inuries early in the morning of Dec. 20. It appears that she was the mother-in-law of a
Pacific Grove High School staff member.
The matter remains under investigation by the Pacific Grove Police Department with
assistance from the Highway Patrol. If you have any information regarding this matter,
please call the Pacific Grove Police Department at 831-648-3143.

Mail stolen

On Evergreen.

Credit card theft

Someone used a credit card not belonging to them.

Annoying phone calls, Pine Ave.

RP said they’d been getting annoying phone calls. Suspect info provided.

Annoying phone calls and text messages, Willow St.

See above. Ditto.

Annoying phone calls, David

A business reported receiving harassing phone calls from a former employee.

Alcohol boosted on Forest
Run away! Run away!

Two juveniles ran away from Pacific Grove Middle School. They were
home by evening.

Don’t leave home without it

A passport was found and dumped in a post office mail box. The post office
sent it to the police. The owner of the passport was found and passport returned.

Naughty words

A woman on 17th reported a past tense incident where profanity was
used against her.

Hate crime?

A man on Lobos reported that he saw a female on his street twice. The
first time he said hello and she ignored him. The second time she was driving
her car and she gave him a strange look. He thinks it was aimed at his race
and therefore a hate crime. He was advised that it doesn’t fit the criteria for
a hate crime.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NEW PARKING RESTRICTIONS ON SLOAT AND OCEAN VIEW
BOULEVARD GO INTO EFFECT JANUARY 7, 2013
The City of Pacific Grove recently approved a new 2-hour parking limit, 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
daily, and a Residential Parking Permit Program on Sloat Avenue and Ocean View Boulevard,
between 1st Street & Dewey Avenue. The purpose of these measures is to protect the
neighborhood from long-term parking impacts by Aquarium and Cannery Row employees and
to maximize the public’s access to the recreational trail and shoreline.
On January 7, 2013, the City will begin enforcement of the new 2-hour parking limit. Any
vehicle with a residential parking permit sticker will be exempt from the 2-hour limit. The City
has sent out notices to residents on Sloat and Ocean View Boulevard inviting them to purchase
permit stickers and many have already done so.
For more information, please contact the Pacific Grove City Hall at (831)648-3100.

DUI traffic
enforcement blitz
begins

A 19-day holiday DUI enforcement blitz has begun. Officers from
many police departments in San
Benito and Monterey Counties will
participate, and police motorcycles,
patrol cars and top DUI Officers
will be out in force. Stepped-up
enforcement includes sobriety
checkpoints, extra DUI officers in
seven cities and 10 days of California Highway Patrol maximum
freeway enforcement. Regular
patrol officers will be watching for
drunk or drugged drivers. Officers
made more than 700 DUI arrests in
Monterey County over the winter
holidays in six years.
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Personal Finances

In The Money
Jack Warrington, EA & Mary Lou McFadden, EA, CFP®
Enrolled to Practice and Represent Taxpayers Before the IRS

We Speak Tax

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays
Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956

CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE

We Speak Tax

Planning for Tax Time

By Jack Warrington, Ea & Mary lou McFaddEn, Ea, cFP
Enrolled to Practice and represent taxpayers Before the irS

NOVEMBER 6, 2012 ELECTION FOR OFFICERS
®
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Saturday at museum in December
6No Science Program
returns Jan. 26
AuguST 1, 2012

There will be no December Science Saturday event at the Pacific Grove Natural
History. On January 26 Science Saturday will feature “Amazing Migration.” Could you
travel hundreds, even thousands of miles by only using your memory or your sense of
smell? Come see how well you can migrate. Try matching scents as salmon do when
they try to find their home river. Create crafts and try other activities as you learn just
what makes these migrations so amazing. Science Saturdays are free and happen from
11 a.m. till 3 p.m. on the last Saturday of most months. The museum is located at 165
Forest Avenue. Phone 649-5716 for more information.
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...is a personal assistant agency. We are here to help busy profes-

over-worked parents
and seniors with their daily menial
Sheriff’ssionals,
Office
conducting
tasks. In the past, personal assistant were only available for the
teddy
bear
driveof a personal assiselite. Now the
courtesy and professionalism

The sheriff’s office is once again col- hospital emergency rooms and pediatric
tantcrisis
is available
in Monterey
Peninsula.
groups,
and homes
serving
lecting newly purchased teddy bears and teams,
stuffed animals to donate to needy children children. We welcome any questions.
Children who might not otherwise
who may not otherwise receive a gift for
the holidays or who need to be comforted have a Christmas gift are presented teddy
during a traumatic event. The drive con- bears and other stuffed animals via agencies conducting special holiday events for
tinues through December 31.
This program was originally estab- the needy.
Cash donations are also accepted.
lished to provide these bears to patrol831.578.6023
deputies and detectives throughout the
year Checks should be made out to the “Sherjulie@girlfridayagency.com
www.girlfridayagencies.com
to present to children when responding to iff’s Advisory Council” and mailed to one
calls that may be traumatic for a child, such of the locations listed below, attention to
as abuse or domestic violence. Addition- the name listed for the station. Please
ally, the coroner’s office uses teddy bears write “teddy bears” in the memo portion
when making death notifications, where a of the check.
Locations receiving checks include:
child may be present. During the holidays,
the sheriff’s office presents the teddy bears Coastal Station, 1200 Aquajito Rd., Monterey, 93940; Castroville CFO, 10680
to needy children throughout the county.
Throughout the year, the sheriff’s Merritt St., Castroville, 95012; South
office also places teddy bears and stuffed County Station, 250 Franciscan Way, King
animals into the arms of those who need City, 93930; and Central Station, 1414
comfort, including crime victims who Natividad, Salinas, 93906.
Contact Dave Crozier at 759-6675
are served by various other county agencies. Teddy bears are also given out via with questions.
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Arts and Events

Up and Coming
York School Presents “Inside York”

York School will host its annual “Inside York” admissions event on Sunday, January 13 from 2-4 p.m. This free admission event gives families an inside look at York
school. The event kicks off with an information session in the Coburn Chapel on campus.
Following the information session, prospective students will have a chance to
socialize with current York students over refreshments while parents can ask questions
and learn about York school from teachers, veteran parents, and York student ambassadors. Prospective York families will learn about curriculum as well as opportunities
for music, theatre, athletics, student government, clubs, community service, and art.
Students, parents, and other family members are welcome to attend. No RSVP
is required for this free event. For more information about Inside York, contact Catha
Smith, Director of Admissions and Financial Aid, York School, at 372.7338 x 115 or
csmith@york.org.

Monterey’s Premiere
Independent Service Center!

Specializing in fine German Vehicles
Factory Scheduled Maintenance
Computer Diagnostic/
Engine Performance Tune Up
Transmission Service
Smog Check Diagnosis and Preparation
Brakes
Steering and Suspension
Heating & A/C Diagnosis and Repair
Cooling System Diagnosis and Repair
Oil and Lubrication Services
Seasonal Maintenance

249 Dela Vina Avenue
Monterey
831-373-5355
www.ccrepairmonterey.com

We also do Mini-Cooper Repair & Maintenance

Holiday offerings at the library
Holiday Dinners and Movies
If you’re stressed and looking for
some new recipes for holiday dinners or
get-togethers, remember the library has
a wealth of resources to help you. Many
cookbooks are available to thumb through
or check out. The December issue of
“Vogue” even includes a recipe for hot
chocolate from famed Parisian baking
artist Pierre Herme.
If you have younger or older relatives
coming and need a way to keep them entertained, the library probably has just the
right DVD for you to check out. Offerings
range from Disney’s finest to BBC productions your niece, nephew, and great-aunt
might all enjoy.
Food for Fines Program
This is a chance to start the New Year
with a fine-free library card. Library fines
will be waived for any patron who brings
in canned goods for the Monterey County
Food Bank this month. The ‘Food for
Fines’ offer ends on Dec. 29, 2012.
Gifting Begins Here in PG
If you’d like to give a gift to the Library this holiday season, the librarians
have made it very easy by providing a
Wish List at Amazon.com for “Pacific
Grove Library.” Over 400 items are listed
on the Wish List: fiction, non-fiction, audio
and children’s books as well as DVDs. To
access the list, just choose the ‘find a wish
list’ option on Amazon’s wish list page.
You can also purchase pre-selected items
at The Works, Pacific Grove’s local bookstore. The Works donates to the Friends of
the Library a portion of each item sold to a
buyer who identifies himself as a member
of the Friends.
“We need donations to the book

fund,” said Senior Librarian, Lisa Maddalena. “We don’t get money from the
city for new acquisitions so they all need
to be financed by donations. The Friends
of the Library has been generous in its
donations, but we know patrons rely on
the library as a continuing source of new
material. Additional donations help us
meet that demand.”
For those patrons looking to make a
purchase to increase the library’s holdings for the popular Great Courses titles,
which are not listed on the Amazon Wish
List, Mary Elturk suggests checking with
her at the reference desk to ensure there is
no duplication with titles that the library
currently owns. “We’re lucky to be able to
provide so many titles to our patrons. But,
there are still many more that we’d like to
offer. Patrons love them. The lectures for
high school students are especially wellused. Algebra I, Algebra II, and Geometry
are checked out almost continuously. And
we’re happy to have used versions of the
courses donated as well.”
Best Sellers
If you purchased a copy of a best
seller and have now finished with it, rather
than having it take up space on your book
shelf, consider donating it to the library.
Some best sellers have long “hold” lists so
your fellow patrons would appreciate your
generosity. Donations of J.K. Rowling’s
“The Casual Vacancy” would be especially
appreciated.
Plan Ahead
The library will be closed for Christmas from Sat., Dec. 22 through Tues., Dec.
25 inclusive. It will also be closed on New
Year’s Day, Tues., Jan. 1, 2013.
- Linnet Harlan

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20122162
The following person is doing business as EZMEDIA MARKETING, 484 B Washington St., Suite 329, Monterey,
Monterey County, CA 93940. HAROLD LINDSEY, 1837 Mendocino St., Seaside, CA 93955. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Nov. 14, 2012. Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on n/a. Signed: Harold Lindsey. This business is conducted by an
individual. Publication dates: 11/30, 12/7, 12/14, 12/21/12.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF
File No.2012229
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following person is doing business as KIM LANFile No. 20110650
GUAGE CONSULTING, P.O.Box 5902, Monterey,
The following person(s) have abandoned the use of
Monterey County, CA 93944. JESSIE JUNHYUN
the fictitios business name listed: KINDRED TRANIKIM, 1204 Patterson Ln. #3 Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
TIONAL CARE AND REHABILITATION PACIFIC
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
COAST, 720 Romie Lane, Salinas, Monterey County,
County on November 28, 2012 Registrant commenced
CA 93901. The fictitious business name was filed in
to transact business under the fictitious business name
Monterey County on 03/21/11, file number 20110650.
or name(s) listed above on n/a. Signed: Jessie JunRegistered owner: PACIFIC COAST CARE CENTER,
gHyun Kim. This business is conducted by an indiLLC, 680 South Fourth Street, Louisville, KY 40202,
vidual. Publication dates: 12/14, 12/21, 12/28/12,
A DE LLC. This statement was filed with the Clerk of
01/04/13.
Monterey County on November 16, 2012. This business was conducted by a limited liability company.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
Publication dates: 11/30, 12/7, 12/14, 12/21/12.
File No.2012285
The following person is doing business as HARDFICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
ENSTEIN CONSULTANTS and PRODUCTIVE
File No. 20122078
The following person is doing business as RJ PUA ELEMENTS, 574 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove,
MARKETING, 738 Leese Dr., Salinas, Monterey Monterey County, CA 93950. LINDA LEE HARDCounty, CA 93907. R. JORDAN PUA, 738 Leese ENSTEIN, 850 Marino Pines Road, Pacific Grove,
Dr., Salinas, CA 93907. This statement was filed with CA 93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk
the Clerk of Monterey County on October 30, 2012. of Monterey County on December 5, 2012 RegisRegistrant commenced to transact business under the trant commenced to transact business under the fictifictitious business name or name(s) listed above on tious business name or name(s) listed above on 2008.
10/30/12. Signed: R.J. Pua. This business is conducted Signed: Linda L. Hardenstein. This business is conby an individual. Publication dates: 11/30, 12/7, 12/14, ducted by an individual. Publication dates: 12/14,
12/21, 12/28/12, 01/04/13.
12/21/12.
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME:
Petition of KATHLEEN ELA SUMAROWSKI
Case No. M120989 Filed Decemner 7, 2012. To all interested persons: Petitioner Kathleen Ela Sumarowski filed a
petition with this court for a decree changing name as follows: present name KATHLEEN ELA SUMAROWSKI
to proposed name KATHLEEN ELA JOLLEY. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter
shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of
name should not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above myst file a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard
and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is
timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of hearing date: January 18, 2012, Time:
9:00 a.m., Dept. 14. The address of the court is: Superior Court of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito
Rd., Monterey, CA 93940. A copy of this Order To Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for four
consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: CEDAR STREET TIMES. DATE: December 7, 2012
Judge of the Superior Court: Kay Kingsley. Publication dates: 12/14, 12/21, 12/28/12, 01/04/13

Happy Holidays
From the MacLaren Family to Yours
info@fieldofdreamsdesigns.com • (831)655-9630
170 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Candlelight Christmas Eve Worship

A service of Candles, Carols and Scripture,
created for the entire church family featuring music
with organ, harp, handbells & choir

For unto us
a child is born
and his name
shall be called;
Wonderful,

Join us for this lovely service celebrating the birth
of Christ and capture the spirit of God’s Love for
you this Christmas.
Everyone will receive a candle to light and we will
sing your favorite carols as well as Silent Night
and a special time for the children.

Counselor,
the Mighty God,
the Everlasting Father,
the Prince of Peace.

You are invited to join us and experience the love of Christ.
Every Sunday at 10:00am.
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New You

Health and Wellness

Are You Ready For Your Best Year Ever?
Happy New Year 2013
Usually, at this time of year, many
individuals make a list of New Year’s
Resolutions for the coming New Year. Perhaps, you have already begun your list for
the up and coming 2013. But, since New
Year’s resolutions seldom make it beyond
January, I thought I’d offer something a
little different, and invite you approach
the magnificent 2013 with vigor.
The greatest thing we have is life.
And life holds so many things that are
important to us: our dreams, our family and loved ones, the work that we
do, fulfilling our purpose and meaning, remembering our Divinity as we
honor the Divine, and so much more.
Yet, sometimes things can be overwhelming and we long to retreat and burrow our
head somewhere due to exhaustion and
tiredness. Sometimes we need an inspiration to keep us going and stay motivated.
Ask yourself: What do you want out
of life? What dreams lie in the deepest
core of your heart? Each of us is free to
dream, to fly, to spread our wings and soar
as high as the eagles in the sky. Keep your
dreams alive.
Do you feel like giving up? Are the
challenges too much to bear? Are you
on the verge of quitting? There’s something more to what you are experiencing now. Keep still long enough to hear
the voice of wisdom to light your way.
Confucius said, “Our greatest glory is not
in never falling, but in rising every time
we fall.”
What is it that is blocking you from
moving forward? Are you feeling fearful?
Do you feel like running away? How can
you face the difficult obstacles that lie in
your path?
Problems, often, are not stop signs,
they are guidelines. And, in the words of
Mark Twain: “Do the thing you fear the
most and the death of fear is certain.”

Rhonda M. Farrah, M.A.

Wellness Empowerment
Sometimes we just have to
take the leap of faith and just do it.
If we wait for the moment when everything, absolutely everything,
i s r e a d y, w e s h a l l n e v e r b e g i n .
Remember, we are the creative force of our
life, and through our own decisions rather
than our conditions, if we carefully learn
to do certain things, we can accomplish
that which we desire
Let’s embrace and take to heart the
words and actions of Ghandi: “Be the
change you want to see in the world.”
Believe in yourself. Believe that you
have within you all the tools necessary to
be the best and grandest version of who
you can become and who you really are.
As you begin 2013, know this: 2013,
your future, depends on many things.
Mostly on you. But you know that. January 1 offers the chance to start fresh and
implement new life strategies that will
boost your well-being.
Earlier in this article I invited you to
ask your self. What questions do you ask
yourself every day?
Believe it or not, the type of questions
you ask determines the kind of life you
lead. That’s because your questions trigger their own set of answers, which lead
to certain emotions, which lead to certain
thoughts, which then lead to certain actions, or inaction, followed by results our
external world. If you ask yourself limiting questions, you ll get limited results. If
you ask yourself mind-opening, forward
thinking questions, you ll gain a lot more

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.
Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of Veils of Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy
Nervous System Healing • Trauma Release
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides

out of them.
Some people like to ask questions
like: “Why am I so unlucky? What if I had
done this earlier? Why am I always in such
a situation?” Because these questions are
backward looking, the answers you get
with them are naturally dis-empowering.
On the other hand, questions like: “What
can I learn from this experience? What can
I do differently to move forward? What
am I grateful for?” are empowering. They
provoke you and get you thinking, putting
you on the path to a better life.
If you’re someone who normally
doesn’t self-reflect, you might be stumped
by questions. However, this is perfectly
normal. I remember that when I was in elementary school the teacher asked us how
we would describe ourselves. The question
got me a bit stumped, because I had never
thought much about it. It took me some
time to find some meaningful adjectives to
describe myself, but even then they didn’t
seem right. That was one of the starting
points of my self-exploration journey,
whether I knew it or not. Somewhere along
the way, I became a big fan of introspection, enjoying the process of self-reflecting
and contemplating questions.
Today, I believe questions are a key
to self-awareness and personal growth. In
my one on one coaching sessions, as well
as with groups and audiences, I enable
my clients and attendees to discover the
answers to their goals/questions by asking them the right questions. It would be
easy if I just tell my coachees what they
“should” do and what they “should not”
do. But that’s not the point. It’s about empowering others to discover themselves
through asking the right guiding questions, catered to their situation and their
persona. The right questions will help them
untangle the blockages in them and connect with their inner Self, their Powerful
Authentic Self.
It doesn’t matter if you get stumped
in the beginning, or if you don’t know the
answers to the questions at first. Our hearts
and minds are boundless. Just because
you don’t get an answer immediately, it
doesn’t mean there are no answers. The
answers are there, for all questions and
answers lie with each one of us. It’s just

that your mind is too foggy since you’ve
not consulted it from heart-space before.
The more you ask, the clearer your mind
will be, and the more ready you’ll be to
receive the answers.
I’ve come up with a set of important
questions for your self-reflection. Some
are questions which I ask my one on one
clients, groups and audiences alike, to
uncover the real them. These questions
will help you focus on what’s important
to you, as well as what you want. They
are not meant to be answered all at one
shot. They are to be thought over again
and again, as part of your growth journey.
Today I have picked out three specific
questions to reflect on. You may want to
bookmark them and check back each day,
for 10 minutes or so,as checking in with
Self regularly will produce more clarity,
confidence and commitment to achieving
the life you desire in this magnificent new
year 2013.
Once again, ask yourself, “Who am
I? What do I want? Do I Love myself?”
Bonus question: “What am I going to
do differently now that I have read this
article?”
Remember, there is no one final answer. It’s a continuous discovery process.
Your answers to the questions today will
be different from your answers one month,
three months, six months, and one year
down the road.
In the meantime, here’s to creating a
healthy, joy-filled, peace-filled, magnificent, and successful new year 2013.
To Our Health, Wealth & Empowerment Together!
With Love & Blessings!
Rhonda
“There is a mighty Power within you.
There is that Spirit of Life, Light, and Love.
The more you feast on these ideas and fast
from old corrosive ones, the closer you
experience the Life you desire.”
-Frank Richelieu, The Art of
Being Yourself
Rhonda M. Farrah, MA, DRWA
The Wellness Institute International
877-82COACH toll free 877-822-6224
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Up and Coming
Local non-profits benefit from
holiday gift wrap program
The community is invited to come
out to Del Monte Shopping Center and
support many local non-profit organizations through the Holiday Gift Wrap
program. Volunteers will be available to
do gift wrapping for a donation to their
organization at the Gift Wrap Pavilion
located adjacent to Santa’s Workshop from
December 10 through Christmas Eve.
The schedule of the non-profit organizations that will provide volunteers to gift
wrap holiday packages is as follows:
Dec. 14, Friday, 11-3 p.m., Ladies First
Dec. 14, Friday, 3-7 p.m., Seaside High
School
Dec. 15, Saturday, 11-4 p.m., Operation
Yellow Ribbon
Dec, 15, Saturday, 4-9 p.m., NMCHS
Band
Dec.16, Sunday, 11 – 7 p.m., Seaside High
School
Dec.17, Monday, 10-4 p.m., Altrusa International
Dec. 17, Monday, 4-10 p.m., Ladies First
Dec. 18, Tuesday, 10-4 p.m., NMCHS

Band
Dec. 18, Tuesday, 4-10 p.m., MPC Childcare Center
Dec. 19, Wednesday, 10-4 p.m., P.E.O.
Club
Dec. 19,Wednesday, 4-10 p.m., Families
for Caring
Dec. 20, Thursday, 10-4 p.m., Special
Kids Crusade
Dec. 20, Thursday, 4-10 p.m., Olson
School
Dec. 21, Friday, 10 a.m.-10 p.m., SI of
Carmel Bay
Dec. 22, Saturday,10 a.m.-10 p.m., Leukemia Society
Dec. 23, Sunday, 10 a.m.- 3 p.m., Dance
Kids of Monterey County
Dec. 23, Sunday, 3 – 7 p.m., American
Red Cross
Dec.24, Monday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Monterey Food Bank
For more information on store listings, movie times, weekend entertainment
and special events, please call the Guest
Services Center at 372-4540 or visit www.
shopdelmonte.com.

Healing Touch Program Class Jan. 11 and 12

Stressed, anxious? Want to be more in the flow of life? This energy therapy can
make the difference for you and your loved ones.
Healing Touch is an energy therapy in which the practitioner consciously, and in
a heart-centered way, utilizes light or near-body touch to clear and balance the human
energy system. This promotes healing for the mind, body and/or spirit. Available for
anyone interested in the practice of energetic work. These scientifically supported
techniques complement conventional medicine and are becoming increasing validated
in the health care community and hospitals. Nurses/massage therapists/allied health
care professionals can earn 18 Continuing Education contact hours. Cost includes all
instructional material: $370, Students $270. For more info/flyer please call Caroline
831 915 3410 or email cxelliott@gmail.com. Member of the Board, Healing Touch
California. www.healingtouchcalifornia.com Jan 11 and 12, Mayflower Church, PG.

The SPCA thanks you
for a great 2012

As 2012 draws to
an end we want to take a
moment to thank you for
all your amazing support
during the past year. You
make everything we do
possible. We thank you,
and so do the animals in
our care.
Thanks to your
support this year 1,791
cats, kittens, dogs, and
puppies are in wonderful
new homes; 245 horses,
goats, chickens, and other
barn animals are enjoying life with their new
families; 143 exotic pets,
birds, and reptiles were
rescued and adopted; 868
reports of cruelty and
neglect were investigated;
3,847 pets were spayed
and neutered, preventing
the birth of thousands
of homeless pets; 2,057
children learned how they
can help animals; 2,110
people learned how to
train and play with their
dogs; dozens of at-risk
and incarcerated youth

Beth Brookhouser

Animal Chatter
learned patience and empathy through our Take the Lead program; and 2,714 injured
and orphaned wild animals were rescued.
Thousands of animals received compassionate care and rescue, all thanks to
your generous support.
The SPCA for Monterey County is completely independent. We aren’t a
chapter of any other SPCA or Humane Society and we do not receive tax dollars.
We don’t have a parent organization and donations to the ASPCA or the Humane
Society of the United States do not help pets rescued by your SPCA. Everything we
do is made possible by local donor support.
Here are just a few of the thousands of stories you helped make possible.
Champ, an elderly yellow lab, was surrendered to the SPCA after he lost his
eyesight. SPCA Pet Behavior Specialist Amanda Mouisset worked closely with
Champ to teach him commands to help open the world to him, including Step Up to
help him navigate stairs, Wait, Back Up, and Change to let him know when surfaces
are changing. The SPCA is very successful at finding new homes for older pets and
Champ is now adopted into a wonderful new family.
Snowball, a friendly and playful fluffy white cat, lived his entire life neglected
by a cat hoarder. SPCA Humane Officers rescued Snowball and fifty other cats who
are now living in beautiful, sunlight-filled rooms at the SPCA. Charges have been
filed against his former owners.
A female bobcat was hit by a car on Highway 1 in Carmel. She was rescued
by skilled SPCA Wildlife Rescue and Rehabilitation technicians, who noticed she
had recently given birth. Luckily, she suffered minor injuries that were helped with
skilled supportive care. She was rehabilitated and released to rejoin her babies less
than 24 hours after rescue.
Faith is a young thoroughbred cross filly who was born at the SPCA after her
mother was rescued from a life of neglect. She is adorable and playful and will be
available for adoption soon.
Billy, a shepherd mix, was rescued from a cliff just off Highway 1 South of Big
Sur. He was skinny, dehydrated, and full of ticks but he survived thanks to the SPCA
rescue team, who rappelled down the side of the highway to rescue the young dog.
He is now living a wonderful life with his new adoptive family.
Stories like these wouldn’t be possible without you and our amazing staff, volunteers, and supporters who make happy endings like these possible. If you haven’t
yet made your year-end donation, please consider a gift to the SPCA for Monterey
County. Your gift is tax-deductible and stays right here to help pets and wildlife in
our community. You can call us at 831-373-2631 or donate online at www.SPCAmc.
org.
If you have already given, then on behalf of the animals we say: woof, purr,
thank you. All of us at the SPCA wish you a safe, peaceful, and happy New Year.
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catalyst soccer

Holiday
FUTSAL
CAMP

(Gingerbread)
Home for the
Holidays

Any Pacific Grove Realtor would be happy
to list this holiday gingerbread house, now on display at the Inn at Spanish Bay. An annual event,
the gingerbred house this year was designed by
Paul Simpson, who works at a local architecture
firm, with the help (and doubtless the direction,
too) of his wife, Pebble Beach pastry chef, Anastasia Simpson. Beginning in November, seven
people working in the bakeshop worked on the
project.
“We used 40 lbs of flour, 6 lbs of butter, 9 lbs
corn syrup, 8 lbs brown sugar, 125 lbs of powdered sugar,” said Simpson. “The shingles are
from gingerbread also. I colored the dough with
different shades of red. Some were baked longer
to get that darker color.”
The dimension: 42” W x 32” D x 34” H.
Coffee extract gives the gingerbread the look
of wood siding for the house.
The chimney was made with pistachio nuts.
“I used a lot of popcorn for the trees. I made
green caramel and poured it over the popcorn,”
she said.
“I have to tell you that the weather was really
a challenge. The rain and the humidity” made it
difficult to keep the house and its chocolate chip
cookie rocks looking crispy, she added.

It’s a great way to be active over the holiday is with a soccer camp that
features professional instruction to give your kids the superb learning they
need to develop in the beautiful sport of soccer!

Classes at Pacific Grove Middle School

Weddings, birthdays, promotions
Have your peeps email our peeps!
editor@ cedarstreettimes.com • 831-324-4742

711 Rosemont Ave.
Pacific Grove

Centrally located for an easy walk to just
about everything. Light and bright, single
level, 3 beds, 1.5 baths approx.1,008 sf.
+ garage. Freshly painted inside and out.
Hardwood floors. Open beamed ceilings.
Fenced front and back.

Sales Price: $475,000

314 6th St.
Pacific Grove

Your friendly local real
estate professional born
& raised on the
Monterey Peninsula.

Adorable Gingerbread House! White picket
fence and upstairs view of the bay. 3 beds
+ office/1.5 baths, 1,166 sq.ft. 1-car garage.
Fenced front and back. Quiet neighborhood,
short walk to town and beach.

Luminette® Modern Draperies

Dare to

List Price: $499,000

Luminette® Modern Draperies

$8.95 LUNCH & DINNER
8 Entrées • All Day Every Day

Dual Panel

Dual Panel

Luminette®
Modern
Dual Panel
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Draperies offer
Luminette Modern Draperies offer two revolutionary des
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Luminette Modern Draperies
Traditional custom draperies just don’t compare. Call today
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the entire
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831-37
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Compare

Monterey’s BEST Locals Menu Value

Dare to

Dare Compare
to

Luminette® Modern Draperies

Compare
®

®

Dare to

Compare
®

got squid?
VOTED

BEST CALAMARI
13 YEARS
IN A ROW

57 Fisherman’s Wharf, Monterey • 831-373-1851
www.AbalonettiMonterey.com

®

Paul’s Drapery

160 18th St
Pacific Grove CA
M-F:
10am-6pm
Paul’s Drapery
Luminette® Modern
Draperies offer two revolutionary Closed
design statements.
160 18th St
Closed to see the entire
Traditional custom
draperies just don’t compare. Call today
Pacific Grove CA
831-372-4421
M-F: 10am-6pm
collection of Luminette Privacypaulsdrapery.hdwfg.com
Sheers.
Closed
Closed
831-372-4421
paulsdrapery.hdwfg.com

Full Panel

Paul’s Drapery

160 18th St., Pacific Grove
M-F 10am-6pm
Sat & Sun Closed
831-372-4421
paulsdrapery.hdwfg.com

Paul’s Drapery

160 18th St
Pacific Grove CA
M-F: 10am-6pm
© 2009 Hunter Douglas. ® Registered trademark of Hunter Douglas.
30799
Closed
Closed
831-372-4421
© 2009 Hunter Douglas. ® Registered trademark of Hunter Douglas.
paulsdrapery.hdwfg.com

30799

© 2009 Hunter Douglas. ® Registere
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Up and Coming
Mayflower Church Christmas Concert

A special orchestral and choral Christmas concert will be held at Mayflower Church
on Sunday morning, December 23. The musical celebration will be interwoven into
the regular church service, presided by Pastor David Rodriguez.
The musicians are gathered from around the Monterey Peninsula and include
recognizable individuals such as Paul Cantos (sax and flute), Don and Dave Dally
(violin), Margie Dally (cello), Randy Uchida (bass) and others, comprising a 16-piece
orchestra. A 20-person choir will present originally scored music from Mayflower’s
music director Gene Short as well as a variety of Christmas arrangements.
The service begins at 10:15 a.m. at Mayflower Presbyterian Church on the corner
of Central and 14th Ave. in Pacific Grove. Refreshments will follow the service.
Christmas Eve services at Mayflower include a children’s pageant and service
at 6 p.m. and an evening candlelight service at 11 p.m. For more information contact
831-4705.

Storyteller Mary Gay Ducey to
speak at Monterey library
The Monterey Public Library presents Stories for Adults featuring Mary
Gay Ducey on Tuesday, January 15, at
7 p.m. The award-winning storyteller
has made appearances on PBS, in colleges and libraries, and has headlined
storytelling festivals across the country.
Ages 16 and up are invited to attend. Tickets are $15 or receive one free with a valid
Monterey or Pacific Grove Library card.
Obtain tickets in advance at the Help Desk.
The Monterey Public Library is located at Mary Gay Ducey
625 Pacific Street, Monterey. For information call 646-3949 or visit www.monterey.
org/library.

Money lecture at Monterey library

The Friends of the Monterey Public Library and the Monterey Public Library Endowment Committee present “Will My Money Last As Long As I Do?”, a wealth management lecture with Certified Financial Planners Kevin Mahoney and Gifford Lehman,
on Thursday, January 17, 2 - 3 p.m., in the Library Community Room. Participants will
gain a framework and actionable takeaways to help ensure financial security for life.
Adults over age 50 are especially encouraged to attend. Admission is free, but reservations are required. Call 646-5632 or visit www.monterey.org/library. The Monterey
Public Library is located at 625 Pacific Street, Monterey.

Art Center to host portrait workshop

The Pacific Grove Art Center will host the “Portrait and Clothed Figure Painting
Workshop” by world-renowned realist painter Warren Chang. This is an opportunity
to study in-depth, limited-palette techniques used by master oil painters for centuries,
as taught by Warren Chang, a professional artist and art professor.
The workshop will be held January 6-8, from 10-5 daily, with a one hour break
for lunch. This three-day portrait and clothed figure painting workshop will emphasize working in an extended limited palette in oil for an emphasis on tone and value.
Instructor demonstrations take place on the first two days. Lectures will include the
construction of the human head, light and shadow and a brief covering of painting the
figure and multiple figures in indoor and outdoor environments. The cost is $375. To
register, send payment to Warren Chang, 824 Lottie Street, Monterey, 93940. For more
information call 277-8474.

Del Monte Center offers free
seasonal entertainment

To celebrate the season, Del Monte Shopping Center is offering an array of special
free holiday entertainment through Christmas Eve. The community is invited to come
out and enjoy local entertainers that range from carolers to barber shop quartets and
more. Shows are intended for the entire family. The following entertainers will appear:
Friday, Dec. 14, 6-8 p.m., Big Mama Sue
Saturday, Dec 15, 11 a.m.-1 p.m., Junction 68
Saturday, Dec. 15, 3-5 p.m., VOCI
Sunday, Dec. 16, 6-8 p.m. Carmel High School
Tuesday, Dec. 18, 1-3 p.m., Monterey Strings
Wednesday, Dec. 19, 6-8 p.m., Cypressaires
Thursday, Dec. 20, 6-8 p.m., Thom Cuneo
Friday, Dec. 21, 6-8 p.m., Karen Lehman
Saturday, Dec. 22, 6-8 p.m., Jim Fucillo
Sunday, Dec. 23, 6-8 p.m., Carmel Strings
Monday, Dec. 24, 11 a.m.-1 p.m., Merry Carolers
Monday, Dec. 24, 2-4 p.m., Joyful Tidings Carolers
For more information on store listings, movie times, weekend entertainment,
and special events, please call the Guest Services Center at 372-4540 or visit
ww.shopdelmonte.com.

DJ Theo appears at Dance Jam

If the world’s coming to an end, what better place to spend it? Theo will offer his DJ
mastery, mixing the soulful, the beats, the melodies and the magic. Join us in celebrating
the winter solstice and help us heat up Chautauqua Hall on the longest night of the year.
Dance Jam, held every Friday, is a fun community dance for healthy lifestyles.
It is requested that there be no drugs or alcohol. The Dance Jam experience encourages movement as a meditation; conversation is kept to a minimum, whispering
or taking conversation outside. Improvised sounds are welcome.
Adults pay $10. Teens pay $5. Youth are free. On the first visit admission is free.
Chautauqua Hall is on 16th and Central in Pacific Grove.
For information on the Dance Jam or volunteering, please email info@dancejampg.
org or call Kaelyn at 710-0371 or Kevin at 333-6058.

First Night buttons
on sale
followed by Fire in the Hamptons, an

First Night Monterey admission
buttons are now on sale. Buying a
button supports the celebration and
directly supports performers fees. A
button provides entrance to all indoor
performances. Buttons may be purchased in advance at a reduced price.
FNM is a festive New Year’s Eve
community arts celebration designed
for the pleasure and entertainment
of all ages. The streets of historic
downtown Monterey are transformed
into a festive setting featuring an array
of displays, food and performances
by musicians, dancers, singers, poets,
and other entertaining artisans. Music
styles offer a wide selection of classical, folk, jazz, salsa, reggae, rock
and world music, with many featured
groups performing at more than 22
indoor and outdoor venues.
Buttons may be purchased at all
Monterey County Safeway Stores,
Walgreens in downtown Monterey,
Seaside and Marina, Nob Hill Foods
in Monterey and Salinas, The Works
in Pacific Grove, the Monterey
Museum of Art, and online at www.
firstnightmonterey.org.
Through December 8 prices are
$15 for adults and $10 for youth.
From December 9-30, prices are $20
for adults and $12 for youth. There is
an online special through December
29. (Prices are available on line.) On
December 31 adult tickets will be $22
and youth tickets will be $15. Children five and under are free.
The Serra Ballroom in the conference center is a dedicated dance
venue in the evening with the energized sounds of California Cowboys

D

alternative Indie pop group, who will
fire us into the New Year.
Carleton Hall’s sanctuary will be
filled with classical and jazz performances featuring the MC Symphony
Brass Quartet, and the I Cantori di
Carmel, an a capella ensemble group,
Trio Amanha, featuring the sounds of
bossa nova, samba and Brazilian jazz.
The Golden State Theater comes alive
with the perennial FNM favorites, The
Black Irish Band and Red Beans and
Rice, who will bring us into the New
Year. And so much more from 3 p.m.
until midnight.
The First Night opening ceremony
begins at 3 p.m. with two hours of
drumming, puppetry and art activities at Colton Lawn on Pacific Street.
Interactive art activities, non-stop
entertainment and activities are offered
until midnight.
At 5:30 p.m. the Twilight Procession travels through downtown and
features various costumed performers, floats, drill and dance teams,
bands, street musicians, stilt walkers
and other celebrants. First Night is an
alcohol-free community arts event. A
complete performance schedule will
be posted on the FNM Web site, www.
firstnightmonterey.org.
Monterey-Salinas Transit offers
free transit from all locations to the
event for all who wear a First Night
Admission Button, from 2 p.m. to 1
a.m. Park and Ride at the Del Monte
Center offers free off-site parking and
MST shuttles run every 10 minutes
from this location. For further information, call 373-4778, or visit www.
firstnightmonterey.org.

Joy Welch

SOL

905 Egan, Pacific Grove
2 Bedrooms - 2 Baths - Bay and Golf Views
Corner lot - spacious room - 2 car garage

List Price $979,000

Lic. #00902236

“Joy’s quiet strength, persistence
and care for her clients is legendary
on the Monterey Peninsula.”

Cell: 831-214-0105

Email: joywelch@redshift.com
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The Annual Holiday Pears
Tom Stevens

Otter Views

Monday’s arrival of the annual Harry and David pears from my brother signaled it was time to start the Christmas shopping.
The holiday pears rode into town in a segmented cardboard box nearly as cool
as the fruit within. Cunning diagonal dividers create seven cozy nesting pockets for
what the grower modestly calls “America’s rarest and finest” pears. Probably not by
accident, the diamond-shaped sections resemble display racks for vintage wines.
Cushioned top and bottom by foam pads, the pears float on a frothy sea of
green tissue paper. The six visible ones sport tiny freckles, amply rounded curves
and demure crimson blushes. If pears were painters’ models, these would be Botticelli Venuses.
But because these are holiday pears, they must also convey a sense of seasonal
mystery. Thus, one pear in each box – and one alone – wears shiny gold foil. I call
this pear Seven Beauties, after a bygone art film of that name.
I don’t know how long the foil-wrapped piece has been a holiday gift box
staple, but it is a marketing master stroke, the gold tooth in the Harry and David
smile. I would have loved being in the Medford packing shed the day that feature
was added.
“Harry? We need somethin’ more.”
“Whaddya mean? We got sturdy boxes, foam pads, divider inserts, green tissue
paper. The pears don’t need no more tartin’ up, Dave. They’re just fruit, fer cryin’
out loud.”
“To you and me and the pickers, maybe. But to the people out there,” here
David’s arm makes a vague but generous sweep, “these pears represent Christmas
itself! To some folks, these here pears are precious as gold.”
Harry’s stem-calloused fingers snap. “That’s it! We’ll wrap the boxes in gold
foil!”
But you know how it goes. Today, gold foil boxes. Tomorrow, the accountants
ride in. “What if you just wrap the gold foil around one pear in each box?” the
money guys suggest.
Harry and David exchange a look. “That’s what we meant. Here, take some
pears home to your kids.”
“Would you mind wrapping them in gold?”
There could be other scenarios, of course, because Christmas is rich in auric
associations. Wasn’t gold one of the gifts of the Magi? Don’t caroling angels “touch
their harps of gold?” And aren’t “five gold rings” among the true love’s offerings?
Anyway, once the gift box was opened, I e-mailed thanks to my brother, then
gently palpated the six unwrapped pears, leaving Seven Beauties for Christmas
Day. Choosing the pear that felt closest to ripeness, I sliced it into clean, glistening
wedges and arranged them artfully on a plate. Cheddar cheese slices came next.
Then trail mix from the Monday PG farmer’s market, and last a handful of dried
cranberries as luminous as garnets.
“Happy holidays!” I announced. Slice by slice, the first pear disappeared from
the plate as if in a time-lapse video. The other pears could wait, but the shopping
could not. Already the post office had sent out its dire notice about mailing deadlines. It’s like one of those warnings printed on the driver’s side mirror of a car: “If
you’re reading this now, Christmas is already too close.”
But over many years of yuletide procrastination, I’ve developed two fall-back
positions: “defensive shopping” and calendars. When shopping defensively, I buy
many units of the same thing to save time and simplify wrapping. I then lay down a
pre-emptive strike of small, quick-hitting presents and streak for cover. It’s prudent
to be out of town when these identical gifts are opened and compared.
I learned that lesson the year I bought the Darth Vader soap bars, each Vader
peering menacingly through a cellophane window in its little box. Enchanted, I
reasoned the recipients would be too. I’m still haunted by the Christmas memory of
my dismayed parents and grandmother gazing mutely at their coal-black Vader soap
bars – just holding them loosely on their laps, not knowing what to say.
If all else fails, calendars make excellent procrastinator gifts. Since they don’t
kick in until January, calendars aren’t so much late Christmas presents as early New
Year presents. And they slide right into the mail.
Some people scoff at calendars, but I find them indispensable. Ever since the
raccoons got my watch – the one that gave the day and the date – I keep a calendar
handy at all times. I’ve found that people are pretty impressed when I know what
day it is. For instance, if someone calls me here at home, I just flick my eyes to the
calendar as we speak. “Gosh it’s great to hear from you on a Thursday, Dec. 20, Ed.
How’s the family?”
Right now my calendar reads: “time for third pear.”
And so, happy holidays.

Monterey introduces mobile
website for phones

Want to know when the next Zumba
class is at the Sports Center? Looking
for the parking lot nearest to Fisherman’s
Wharf? Trying to find the Planning Office? Or do you just want to contact the
right person in the right department at
Monterey City Hall to deal with your
issue?
Try Monterey Mobile. The City of
Monterey has created a mobile website
for residents, businesses and visitors.
Monterey Mobile offers information
about the most frequently requested city
programs and services, as well as maps,
directions, phone numbers, and traffic
updates from California Highway Patrol.
To access Monterey Mobile, just go to
m.monterey.org from your mobile phone.
Monterey’s website, monterey.org, will
re-direct you automatically to the mobile
site if you are accessing it from a mobile
phone.
Monterey Mobile has quick links to

the Monterey Sports Center, Monterey
Public Library, Monterey Recreation,
and more. Residents will find one-touch
phone call access to the police and fire
departments, and emergency information as conditions warrant. Monterey
Mobile provides links to Monterey’s
six business districts, a business license
tax calculator, and a business license
application.
For visitors, there is information
about the city’s parks, beaches, harbor,
marina, history, and hiking. Short videos
with visitors’ reviews of Monterey can
also be found.
Monterey Mobile was created by
the city’s Communications & Outreach
Office to provide information to residents, businesses and visitors anywhere,
anytime. The mobile site also has links
to Monterey’s full website for access to
even more information.

Letters to the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest to the
citizens of Pacific Grove as well as our readers elsewhere. We prefer that letters be on local topics. At present we have not set limits on length though we
do reserve the right to edit letters for space constraints, so please be concise.
We will contact you to verify authenticity so your email address and/or
telephone number must be included as well as your name and city of residence.
We will not publish unsigned letters or letters which defame or slander
or libel.
Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper published weekly at 306
Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The
paper is printed on Friday and is available at 138 various locations throughout
the city and on the Peninsula as well as by e-mail subscription and with home
delivery to occupied homes in Pacific Grove.

Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher
Phone 831-324-4742 • Fax 831-324-4745
Email: editor@cedarstreettimes.com

Bay Area Guest Artists

2 Shows:
SAT DEC 22
7:00 PM

SUN DEC 23
2:00 PM
Performed at

Santa Catalina
School
Performing Arts
Center

Tickets
Adults - $18
Senior/Military/Student - $15
Children 12 & under - $12
Special kids rate : 2 for $12.00

Available At:
Bookmark - 307 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
Thinker Toys - 480 Del Monte Shopping Center, Monterey
(cash or checks at these venues only)
Tickets also available online at www.balletfantasque.org

General Info: 372-0388
A Non-Profit Co.
This program is made possible in part by a grant from the Arts Council for
Monterey County through funding from the Monterey County Board of Supervisors,
Yellow Brick Road and the Microsoft Match Giving Program.
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Up and Coming
Philharmonia Baroque will appear in Carmel
Carmel Music Society presents conductor Nicholas McGegan, violinist Elizabeth Blumenstock, and the Philharmonia
Baroque Orchestra at Sunset Center on
Sunday, January 13 at 3 p.m. The program
will feature Vivaldi’s beloved “Le Quattro
Stagioni” (“The Four Seasons”), showcasing violinist Blumenstock who plays a
Guarneri violin built in 1660.
The program also features works by
Corelli, Pergolesi, Locatelli and Durante.
David Gordon will give a pre-concert
talk at 2 p.m. For tickets and information,
including a complete program listing, visit
www.carmelmusic.org or call 625-9938.
“Free + $10” tickets will be available
under Carmel Music Society’s free K-12
student ticket program. K-12 students are
admitted free of charge, and their adult
companions pay only $10. Call 625-9938
for details.

Nicholas McGegan

Nicholas McGegan is loved by audiences and orchestras for performances that
match authority with enthusiasm, scholarship with joy, and curatorial responsibility
with evangelical exuberance. The London
Independent calls him “one of the finest

Nicholas McGegan
baroque conductors of his generation” and
The New Yorker lauds him as “an expert
in 18th-century style.”

Elizabeth Blumenstock

Baroque violinist Elizabeth Blumenstock is widely admired as a performer of

Elizabeth Blumenstock
compelling verve and eloquence. She has
played with Philharmonia Baroque Orchestra since 1981 as a regular soloist, con-

certmaster, and leader. She is also a regular
concertmaster with American Bach Soloists, the Göttingen Händelfestspiel Orchestra and the Italian ensemble Il Complesso
Barocco. Blumenstock is a member of
several other leading period-instrument
chamber ensembles, including Musica Pacifica, Arcadian Academy, and Trio Galanterie. She plays a 1660 Guarneri violin.
Philharmonia Baroque Orchestra
Under Music Director Nicholas McGegan,
Philharmonia Baroque was named Musical
America’s 2004 Ensemble of the Year, and,
according to Los Angeles Times critic Alan
Rich, has become “an ensemble for early
music as fine as any in the world today.”
Writing in “Stereophile,” Robert Levine
had this to say about PBO’s recent “Four
Seasons” CD release: “Impeccable...evocative.” “Winter is simply staggering and
reason enough to own this CD…Blumenstock [is] as fearless as she is accomplished”
Detailed information on Carmel Music Society’s 86th Season of musical excellence is
available on the web at www.carmelmusic.
org, or by contacting Peter Tuff at 625-9938.

Natural History Museum seeks
donations for milestone anniversary

Gift Starter Kit $3699

The Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History is soliciting donations to help it
mark its 130th anniversary next year. The museum first opened its doors in 1883 and
continues as a free community institution today. The museum is located at 165 Forest
Avenue. Call 648-5716 for more information.

Paciﬁc Grove Acupuncture

www.paciﬁcgroveacupuncture.com

(831) 393-4876

Don’t show up empty-handed – arrive with this
decorative bucket filled with foodie items!
Each bucket is filled with:
~ Box of Water Wheel crackers ~
~ Laughing Cow cheese wheel ~
~ 187Ml. Prosecco Zonin Brut sparkling wine ~
~ Vermont summer sausage ~
~ Two Vermont BBQ beef sticks ~
~Barnier 4.4 oz. Grab an O olives ~

Try customizing this package wth a bottle of
Belvedere Vodka or a favorite wine!

Call or come by: 831-375-7474
229 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove

150 15th St., downtown PG

Acupuncture • Herbal Medicine
Winter Specials
Free Consultation New Patients
Winter Specials...
• Lower Blood Pressure
• Decrease Tinnitus
• Resolve Insomnia
• Relaxation & Stress Relief
Jacquelyn Van Deusen-Byrd
Acupuncturist, Herbalist
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Pacific Grove Acupuncture
Traditional Chinese Medicine
Jacquelyn Byrd 831-393-4876
ANIMAL SERVICES

Big Foot
Dog Walking & Animal Sitting
Antoinette 373-2041
Reasonable Rates

WOODYARD

FUNERAL HOME
DIRECT CREMATION $895
Locally Owned and Operated
In-Home Arrangements, Available 24 Hours
FD2001
831-678-9100                   Est. 2009

H SENIOR DISCOUNTS H

AP ELECTRIC

Residential/Commercial • New Construction
Renovations, Service & Repairs
16 yrs. experience • Cal Certified & Insured

831-261-5786

EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

COMPUTER SERVICE

HANDYMAN
E&L Home Maintenance
CUSTOM REDWOOD MAILBOXES
All Home Repair • Plumbing • Carpentry
Tile • Painting • Fencing

Call Edward at 831-648-8426

No CA State Lic.

BY THE SEA HAULING SERVICES
Yard & Tree • Moving & Delivery
Same Day Service • Hauling Starts at $40
WE HAUL EVERYTHING!

Historic Renovations

Kitchens • Windows • Doors • Decks • Remodeling

www.edmondsconstruction.com
3-D CAD drawings - Lic. 349605

Mike Millette
Millette Construction
General Contractor
From Fences to New Homes
And Everything in Between

831-393-9721
831-277-8101

mikejmillette@gmail.com
Lic. #976468

Lic. 677370
Www.IversonTreeService.com

FD-814

450 Camino El Estero · Monterey
831-375-4129 · www.missionmortuary.com

Professional, Clean, Courteous
100% English Speaking Employees.
Call today for a free estimate.

TREE SERVICE

JOHN LEY TREE SERVICE
831-277-6332

Trimming · Removal · Planting
Fully Insured · Free Estimates

HEATING & COOLING

· Senior Discounts ·

Sewer Videos
Pipe Bursting
Lic. # 700124

MONTEREY

GOLD & COIN EXCHANGE

8 31- 5 2 1-3 89 7
303-1 Grand Ave.

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN

Kitchen Works Design Group

A NICHE IN TYME
588 Lighthouse, Downtown PG · 831-917-4410

Get Competitive Bids From 3 Reputable
Buyers Before Selling Your Gold/Silver
Jewelry, Flatware, Coins and Scrap.

ROOFING

ROSS ROOFING

230 Fountain Ave. Suite 8
Pacific Grove 93950

742 Neeson Road, #D, Marina, CA

LANDSCAPING

TAX SERVICE

• Residential and Commercial
Landscape and Maintenance
• Irrigation and Drainage
• Installation and Renovation
• Landscape Design
• Horticulture Consultation
Free estimate and consultation
in most cases!

831-375-5508

rayres@ayreslandscaping.net
CA C27 Landscape Contractor, Lic. # 432067
Qualified Presticide Applicator, Cert. # C18947

FREE ESTIMATES

643-2289

YARD MAINTENANCE

Bordwell’s Yard Maintenance
& Window Cleaning

PACIFIC GROVE GOLD BUYER

Design u Cabinetry
Countertops & More
Complimentary Design Consultations

Window & Awning
Cleaning

PLUMBING

GOLD BUYER

General Contractor Lic. #700124

Since 1999

Commercial & Residential

Lic. #266816

831-655-3821

Phone: 831-655-3821

The Squeegee Man

Pacific Grove

Fully Insured

(Trenchless Sewer Replacement)
Krconstruction.com

HOME REPAIR

WINDOW CLEANING

(831) 373-6026
1157 Suite A, Forest Ave,

CALL DJ 372-2643

831-649-1625

Reasonably priced • Qualified and Experienced

MISSION MORTUARY

HAULING

www.KRCONSTRUCTIONINC.com

831-402-1347

(831) 625-5743

A Complete Painting Co.
Serving the Peninsula Since 1969

Mike Potter • 831-324-0285
CONSTRUCTION

Fully Insured

MORTUARY

Stephen G. Ford Painting, Inc.

KR CONSTRUCTION

www.pc-computer-all-in-one.com

Complete Tree Services

Lic. #530096

PAINTING

PC Computers All-In-One

Fast, honest, affordable, onsite computer services
to home users and small businesses.

831-375-8656

CA Lic. 660892

Computer Corner
Quality Computers • Superior Service • Free Diagnostics
535 Foam Street, Suite 102, New Monterey
(Directly across from Hodges Rental All)
(831) 649-9500 • Hours: M-F 8:30-5:30
www.computercorner.us

Call

Glennskeylockandsafe.com

FD-280

No Job Too Small

PHONE: 831-626-4426

& Stump Removal

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

CATERING

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE

“Since 1982” Pacific Grove
Qualified Mobile Technicians

THE PAUL MORTUARY

PARK PLACE PUBLICATIONS
Patricia Hamilton, 831-649-6640
Call for a FREE Consultation
www.ParkPlacePublications.com

CLEANING

Glenn’s Key-Lock & Safe

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED • LIC. #961339

Self-Publish Your Book

Two Chefs Catering

TREE SERVICE

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

BOOKS

Custom Catering in your home
Robert & Bruce Brown
Executive Chefs
(831) 656-9811

LOCKSMITH

CREMATION SERVICES

831-394-8581

Weeding • Trimming • Mowing & Blowing
Inside & Outside Windows
Clean up and haul away

Whatever it takes
to keep your property looking great!
Call for a FREE estimate
831-917-4410

Bordwell33@gmail.com

At your service!
Be seen by
thousands
of potential
customers!
To advertise in the
Cedar Street Times
service directory

call 831-324-4742

AceYourTaxes.com

J.W. Warrington & Associates
831-920-1950
620 Lighthouse Ave, PG

Travis H. Long, CPA
706-B Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
831-333-1041 · www.tlongcpa.com
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Cedar Street Times looks back at 2012
1/6/12-1/12/12

We opened the year with a story
about the two local heroes whose actions
earned them a Carnegie Medal. Early in
the morning on November 8, 2009, Ronald D. Curry of Pacific Grove and Harold
T. Leach of Danville were golfing at the
Pacific Grove Golf Links when they heard
shouts for help from the area near Point Pinos. Rushing to the water they discovered
two men whose boat had capsized in the
rough surf, and plunged into the waves to
save them. They reached Margarito Garcia
lying face down in the water and managed
to pull him ashore. Meanwhile, the other
man had managed to grab hold of a large
rock. Lifeguards arrived and rescued him.
Curry and Leach were both tired and cold
and had cuts to their legs from the rocks,
but recovered from the ordeal to receive
the award in 2011.

Les Gorn contributed a memoir on
eight local writers, including Saul Alinsky, above. Also included were Jean
Ariss, Eric Barker, Robert Bradford,
Martin Flavin, Alan Marcus, Milton
Mayer, Ward Moore, John Smithback,
Lionel Olay, and the perhaps more
widely known Richard Farniña, Henry
Miller, and Robinson Jeffers.
Also on the front page was an
announcement from State Sen. Sam
Blakeslee that he would probably not run
for re-election in the 2012 race. He realized that his odds of winning the race were
low after publication of the new districting map, which created a District 29 with
a clear Democratic majority. The GOP,
which originally supported the redistricting under a citizen-led panel, was outraged
at the results, which shifted party balance
in every district, and attempted to put a
resolution dealing with the new lines on
the ballot. Assemblyman Bill Monning,
D-Carmel, won election to the seat in the
November election.
The Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce announced a farewell celebration
for outgoing Deputy City Manager Jim
Becklenberg for January 11 at the Point
Pinos Grill. Becklenberg had accepted a
Deputy City Manage position in Colorado.
The Big Sur Half Marathon won
re-certification as a green event from the
Council for Responsible Sport. Out of 41
possible credits, the event received 36.
“Organizers of the Big Sur Half Marathon
continue to raise the bar when it comes
to producing a sustainable sports event,”
said Keith Peters, executive director of
the Council. “Their waste diversion of
96 percent is unprecedented in any major
sporting event, and they offered new green
initiatives such as pedal-power to provide
electricity.”

source of water for the Peninsula. Some
controversy accompanied the development, with some pointing out that the
water issue involved more than residents
of those cities involved in the JPA.

We also reported that six area mayors
had decided to form a water Joint Powers
Authority aimed at either rescuing the
Regional Water Project or finding another

the building for a re-sale shop benefiting
the ministry.

Mayor Carmelita Garcia announced
that she had changed her mind about a
run for California State Assembly and had
instead decided to run for County Supervisor in the 5th District. She said that in
her exploration for the Assembly seat it
became clear to her that there were many
unresolved issues on a more local level
that she felt she should deal with.

PG music teacher Carol Kuzdenyi
starred in a You Tube video performing
an impromptu hip hop routine to Usher’s
“You Make Me Wanna.” The video earned
a spot on the Ellen Degeneres Show and a
second, personal spot on the show. Carol
was asked to do a duet with her favorite
hip hop dancer, Twitch. The spot aired
on January 20. Carol’s You Tube routine
went “viral,” with over a million views at
press time.

1/27/12-2/2/12

The Sheriff ’s Advisory Council
launched a website as a first step in reinvigorating itself and reengaging the
community. Founded in 1985, the council
raises funds to assist in acquisition of
needed equipment and training not provided for in the budget.

Dr. Deborah Lipstadt spoke as Scholar-in-Residence at Congregation Beth
Israel. She is the author of History on
Trial: My Day in Court with a Holocaust
Denier, which outlines the story of
her libel trial in London against David
Irving who sued her for calling him
a Holocaust denier and right wing
extremist.
Pacific Grove Parking Enforcement
Officer Tony Marino was named the
City’s Employee of the Quarter. Marino
has worked in his job since 1997. He was
credited with going “above and beyond
the scope of his regular duty assignments,”
including coming to the aid of a heart attack victim and providing CPR.

1/20/12-1/26/12

Elayne Azevedo, left, and Ursula Dea
have been pen pals for more than 40
years and have only met nine times,
but consider themselves best friends.
We were able to share 40 years of pictures and memories with our readers.
California American Water on January 17 announced it was withdrawing its
support for the Regional Water Project.
This decision reflected Cal Am’s inability
to reach agreement with the Marina Coast
Water District and Monterey County
Water Resources Agency on how to address multiple challenges confronting
the project. “Desalinization will be part
of the Monterey Peninsula’s future water
supply, but the Regional Desalinization
Project will not be the vehicle to deliver
it,” said Cal Am president Rob MacLean
in a press release.
Pacific Grove City Council members
voted 7-0 to join the Mayors’ JPA. In a
special PG Council meeting the week
before only the mayor supported the JPA,
but City Manager Tom Frutchey was able
to make assurances to council members

1/13/12-1/19/12

Some good news came our way from
the PG Police Department, which reported
that Part I crimes, the most serious type,
were reduced in the City by 24 percent in
2011. Part I crimes include criminal homicide, forcible rape, aggravated assault,
burglary, larceny-theft, motor vehicle
theft, and arson.

that their concerns would be dealt with in
the early stages of the authority.

We reviewed John Harris’s love letter
to the Peninsula, “Monterey to Big Sur,”
a film-and-music piece which enjoyed
sell-out crowds at the Lighthouse
Cinema. The final showings were
extended due to the fire and power
outage (see week of 1/27/12 below).
DVDs are still available.

A large cypress tree fell onto an
apartment building on the corner of Cedar
Street and Lighthouse Avenue during a
windstorm. The amount of damage was
small. A neighbor said a matching tree had
once stood on the other side of the lot, but
had fallen a few years earlier.

2/3/12-2/10/12

The Pt. Pinos Lighthouse restoration
project received a $20,000 boost in the
form of a grant from the Monterey Peninsula Foundation. The foundation hosts
the AT&T Pro-Am and distributes the
proceeds to charities. The Heritage Society
Grades 6-7 Breaker girls drive down had also recently donated $4,000 from
court in the game against Santa fund-raising activities. Volunteers were
busy reconstructing historic buildings
Catalina.
from the area surrounding the lighthouse,
A fire in a downtown Victorian caused which were meant to re-create the outer
the closing of Favaloro’s Big Night Bistro look of the buildings but be ADA complifor what was thought to be weeks, but ant restrooms on the inside.
eventually stretched into months, and as
of the final week in December it is still not
open. A bad storm the previous week-end
had caused a problem with a transformer,
leaving large sections of Pacific Grove
without power. When PG&E crews working on the transformer turned it back on
they heard a popping sound and discovered
a fire had started in the electrical panel at
the rear of Favaloro’s. The workers called
the fire department, which responded with
four engines and a ladder truck plus other
equipment. The fire did not spread to other
buildings and upstairs apartments, due in
great part to the quick response of the fire
department.
Don Martine, left, received the Hall of
Fame Award from the California Hotel
& Lodging Association.
Cedar Street Times featured three
stories relating to the Peninsula’s water
crisis brought forward by the State’s
2016 deadline for the California Water
Company to replace water being overdrafted from the Carmel River. Story one
discussed a closed-door meeting January
27 among representatives of players in the
local water drama. Sources said the meeting was strictly informational.
President Judy Archibald welcomed
members and guests to the 2012 annual Friends of the PG Library held at
the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural
History on Sat., January 21.
Patrick’s Consignment Store closed at
end of business January 23 after more than
23 years in operation. The store opened in
1989 as PG’s only consignment store, and
was very popular for many years. Many
of the items in the store included antique
bedroom and living room furniture, and
smaller pieces such as porcelain dinner
plates. For the most part the store turned a
profit, according to manager Stacy StuachDubree, until the economic downturn in
2008. The Bridge Ministry later took over

The second story told that attendees
at the January 27 meeting gave a nonbinding “show of hands” vote to express
support for the second in 11 possible

Columnist, winemaker, and friend of
famous chefs Richard Oh told us to eat
our greens with his recipe for pancetta.
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routes to water replacement. Cal-Am had
originally supported the first option, but
for the Regional Water Project lost favor
after continuing disagreements among
signing parties, and legal issues surrounding the project, including the indictment
of Stephen Collins, former director of the
project. Collins faces charges he benefited
improperly from his position and had conflicts of interest.

Luke, son of author Brad Herzog, unveiled
the book at an event February 22 at the PG
Public Library, donating half the proceeds
to the library. The story covers 1000 years
in the evolution of five dragons, their
offspring, their adventures and their home.

2/24/12-3/1/12

In the third story it was reported that
Monterey, the final city of the six Peninsula cities hoping to sign in on a Joint
Powers authority, voted 4-1 in a Jan. 25
meeting to follow Carmel, Pacific Grove,
Del Rey Oaks and Seaside in forming the
JPA, called the Regional Water Authority.

2/10/12-2/16/12

City Manager Tom Frutchey appeared
February 2 as the petitioner for the City
before the Planning Commission to open
a public hearing for the amendment of the
use permit at the golf course clubhouse and
Pt. Pinos Grill. The November 2003 permit
allowed the restaurant to conduct business
with special conditions, with limited hours
and days of operation and extremely limited uses. Some of these conditions were
loosened with other permits in subsequent
years. A new permit allowing longer hours
(6 a.m.-10:30 p.m.) and indoor amplified
music, as well as expanded lighting was
approved at a February 9 meeting.

Super Bowl over, baseball begins.
Monterey Peninsula College Lobos
Ryan Fukunaga, #5.

The Pacific Grove Unified School
District Board of Trustees on February 17
approved the concept of a new pool for the
high school campus. The pool could end
up being 25 yards by 25 meters, or as large
as 25 yards by 30 meters, depending on
funding available.
Pacific Grove policeman Jeff Haas
was honored as Officer of the Year at the
Monterey County Peace Officer of the
Year Award dinner. Haas is a PG native
and graduate of PG High School, as well
as a graduate of the Monterey Peninsula
College Police Academy. He became a full
time police officer with the PG department
on December 17, 2005.
After winning at the local level,
Pacific Grove High School student Arwa
Aram took first prize at the county level
of the Poetry Out Loud competition with
her dramatic renditions of Emily Dickinson’s “It Was Not Death for I Stood Up”
and “The Meaning of the Shovel” by
Martin Espada. By winning the county
competition, Arwa qualified to go on to
Sacramento for the state level event -- the
fourth in a row from PGHS to do so. A
video of her performance can be found
on our website at http://www.cedarstreettimes.com/about-pg/pg-tube/

The Monterey Planning Commission
decided to recommend that the Monterey City Council accept a plan for the
Lighthouse corridor that would make no
changes to traffic flow. The decision was
reached after a series of workshops and
public hearings. The commission decided
that the bottle-neck at the tunnel would
preclude any effective improvements to
traffic flow.

Three Pacific Grove men were arrested when investigators busted a marijuana
operation housed in an Airport Boulevard
warehouse in Santa Cruz. Arrested were
Scott Vucina, 47, his son Ryan, 25, and
Benjamin Harbert, 26. The men were arrested at a house in PG.

2/17/12-2/23/12

An appeal of the Pacific Grove Planning Commission’s decision to issue a
mitigated negative declaration and approve extended hours and parking lot
lights went down to defeat at the March 7
City Council meeting. Council decided to
grant the extended hours and better lighting and review the issue in six months.

The Planning Commission’s prior approval of amendments to the use permit for
the Pint Pinos Grill and golf clubhouse was
appealed at the last minute by three residents who have long opposed the alterations. Jim and Lee Willoughby and Mary
Edna Pasquarosa stated, under “Grounds
for Appeal,” that, “We disagree with the
Planning Commission’s 2/9/12 decision to
approve any amendments to the golf clubhouse Use Permit that allow commercial
activities unrelated to golf because it is
inconsistent with the city’s General Plan
and Zoning Ordinance.”
Breaker of the Week was Janice
Nettles who took a first place in girls’
wrestling in CCS.

Dylan Becker, 5th grade at Stevenson
School, in his creation for the “Garbage to Glamour” show.
Samuel Crosby was named as City
Employee of the Year. A reception was
planned for March 13 at Passionfish Restaurant on Lighthouse Avenue by the PG
Chamber of Commerce.

The Monterey County Board of Supervisors overturned on February 14 their
previous decision to approve the MST/
Whispering Oaks project. The reversal
came after more than 18,000 opposing
signatures were collected by Fort Ord
Rec Users and verified, enough to put the
measure on the ballot.

3/9/12-3/15/12

Forest Grove Spelling Bee Winners:
1st place - Hannah Bennett; 2nd place
- Jordan Willeford; 3rd place -Jonathan
Leon; 4th place -Elizabeth Lee.

The Breaker Dance Team presented
the 76th Annual Sping Showcase at
the high school auditorium.
Fourth graders at Forest Grove School
set up a tent city on March 2 to participate
in “Read Across America Day.” The students wore pajamas to school and spent
the day reading in the tents, which were
set up by parent volunteers.

3/16/12-3/22/12

Mayor Pro Tempore Bill Kampe announced March 14 that he would run for
mayor of the city in the November election.
At that time he was the only announced
candidate. Kampe originally joined the
Council in 2008. A Navy veteran, Kampe
worked for 35 years with Hewlett-Packard
and Agilent Technologies.

The Annual Together With Love Run
raises funds for Monterey Rape Crisis
Center.

Luke Herzog, an 11-year-old 5 th
grader at Robert Down School, published
an epic novel called “Dragon Valley.”

“I Am Sorry” by Sung Woo Kim, one
of the works by three artists -- Laura
Lockett, Julie Heilman and Sung-Woo
Kim, shown at Sally Griffith Center
through May 4, 2012.

3/2/12-3/8-12

Revisions to the nationwide government-subsidized school lunch program
caused very little change in the Pacific
Grove Unified School District, because
the local district was already meeting or
exceeding most of the new standards.
Some 82,000 meals were served during the
2010-2011 school year in district schools.

PG High School students took first
place in the annual Mock Trial competition
at the Monterey Courthouse on Saturday,
February 4. By a slim margin, 287 to 278
points, the PG students edged out the 2011
winners, Carmel High School.

Pacific Grove High School students
performed by invitation at January’s CCS
Honors Concert in Salinas High School’s
auditorium. An extraordinary 24 members
of the PGHS orchestra and 17 band members participated.

each other’s strengths in order to achieve
greater effectiveness and operational efficiencies,” said the chief in his staff report.

Former County Supervisor Marc Del
Piero took out papers on March 7 to run
for a supervisor seat in the 5th District. This
made the race a three-way contest, with
PG Mayor Carmelita Garcia and current
Supervisor Dave Potter also running. Del
Piero was a supervisor for 12 years from
the North County area, being first elected
in 1981, and served for three years on the
county Planning Commission.
PG Police Chief Darius Engles presented a plan to City Council to enter into a
shared services agreement with the City of
Seaside. “The cities can take advantage of

A Water Forum at Oldemeyer Center did more to provoke questions than it
did to offer answers to the community’s
water dilemma. Potential players in finding a solution to local water needs were
brought together to make presentations
for different projects, including desalinization, aquifer storage and recovery, and
groundwater recharge.
The owners of the new restaurant being built at the site of the Old Bathhouse
Restaurant reported that the project had officially cleared all abatement of hazardous
materials and completed the demolition
process according to plans. It was hoped
the new restaurant would open around July
or August, 2012 but as of the last week in
December, it was still not open.

NOAA has run a numeric model for
ocean surface currents, to predict the
movement of marine debris generated
by the Japan tsunami over five years.
Map courtesy of J. Churnside (NOAA
OAR) and created through Google.
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about 8:30 p.m. They were leaving their
house and heading for their car when they
were approached by two Hispanic males,
one of whom waved a gun and demanded
the couple’s property. There was a struggle
and the male victim was hit on the back of
the head before the robbers fled in a car.
The male victim did not require treatment
and the female was unharmed. Investigation later pointed to drug involvement.

Sixty-five students from Pacific
Grove High School were inducted as new
members of the National Honor Society
in a ceremony held at the PGHS library
on March 26. Members were selected by
the chapter’s faculty council for meeting
high standards of scholarship, service,
leadership and character.
Zach O’Halloran, Miles Cutcheon
and Mo Ammad bask in the glow of
their first meet -- and first win this
season. They were up against Pacific
Collegiate. As the Pacific Grove pool
is out of commission, Carmel High
School welcomes our swimmers to
practice there. Photo courtesy Laurel
O’Halloran.

3/23/12-3/30/12

Waste Management, Inc., the City’s
solid waste/recycling collection service,
advised the City it would seek a rate
increase, based on the franchise agreement in effect since 1995. They said they
would also seek retroactivity for expenses,
amounting to as much as $500.000. The
Council voted to have negotiators continue
dialogue with Waste Management, Inc.
and return to Council to report around
June.
The PG Chamber of Commerce
created a community “get well” card for
former mayor Sandy Koffman, who had
been diagnosed with pancreatic cancer.
She was being treated at a Seattle, Washington hospital.
PG student Kevin Zamzow-Pollock
came in fourth at the Countywide Spelling
Bee at Hartnell in Salinas. Kevin made it
through 14 rounds and was in the top five
for four of those rounds. Dylan Bird, a PG
resident and student at the Monterey Home
Charter School, won first place.
The Pacific Grove Unified School
District and Pacific Grove High School
held a ribbon-cutting along with an open
house and tour of new facilities on the
campus of the high school. The new facilities, which were built with Measure D
funding, include a new dance room, fitness
room, locker room and small gym.

Snow on Mt. Toro is a rare sight, and
even more unusual in March. A recent
cold snap, coupled with rain, after a
few “Chamber of Commerce” days
of sunshine and warm temperatures
produced the snow as seen from Lovers Point. You can find Cedar Street
Times’ rain gauge each week on page
2 during the rainy season.

Pacific Grove cancelled the summer
session of its preschool program due to the
resignation of Preschool Director Kathy
Roche-Tyndall, who had been the acting
director of the program since 2008.

A railroad car barreled through town
on April 4 on back of a large truck. The
railroad car had been sitting on the recreation trail above Cannery Row for some
time, and the Cannery Row Company
donated it to a railroad museum in Salinas.
Turned out that the easiest route was up
David Avenue, and then left on Forest, following the Holman Highway to Highway
1 and on to Salinas.
Cedar Street Times announced that
it was moving May 1 around the corner
to a new location at 306 Grand Avenue.
A water leak in the warehouse next door
reuined the downstairs requiring us to conduct business from a mezzanine, among
boxes and the various detritus of moving.

4/13/12-4/19/12
Pacific Grove’s Mock Trial team, both
defense and prosecution, is resting.
An intense weekend in Sacramento
is over. The team as a whole placed
15th in the state, and two individuals brought home honors as well.
Taylor Jones, far left, took second
in the state as trial journalist. Claire
D’Angelo, noy pictured, placed first in
the state as defense attorney. Above
is George Lialo’s shot of some of the
team including Taylor, Jenna Hively,
Marie Vastola, Yann Brown, unknown
(from another school), and Julie SunJoo Kim.
Tired of the constant haranging of
staff both from the microphone and the
dais at City Council meetings, we editorialized that citizens and certain councilmembers should remember where they
are -- or move away from Pacific Grove.

4/6/12-4/12/12

Speculation was that the Pacific
Fisheries Environmental Lab in Pacific
Grove, owned by the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration, might
close as a result of budget cuts. The PG
City Council made plans to request that
the building, if closed, be turned over to
the City of Pacific Grove.

Mayors on Wheels delivered lunches
to homebound seniors to demonstrate
the need for assistance on the Monterey Peninsula.Dennis Alexander,
city councilman from Seaside; Karen
Sharpe, city councilwoman from Carmel; Jerry Edelen, mayor of Del Rey
Oaks; Libby Downey, vice mayor, City
of Monterey; Carmelita Garcia, mayor
of Pacific Grove
Lawyer Susan Goldbeck, a former
City Councilmember, representing Jim and
Lee Willoughby and an “unincorporated
association” calling itself “Friends of Pt.
Pinos” filed a lawsuit against the City of
Pacific Grove and the City Council over
the extended hours at Pt. Pinos Grill. The
Council enjoyed large public support when
they approved extended hours at the gold
clubhouse, but the Willoughbys and a few
other people argued against the change.
The suit was decided in the City’s favor
in December.
The Water Management District,
which lost its main source of collecting
funds when the Public Utilities Commission ruled that Cal-Am could no longer
collect the funds an pass them through,
was searching for another method of
funding itself. The issue was discussed
at the group’s March meeting and it was

A PG couple was robbed at gunpoint
in the 300 block of Laurel on March 27 at

Say goodbye to the two-person hose
drag as part of the annual Fire Muster
at Good Old Days. Now with a single
firefighter, the hose drag becomes one
of five more modern events at the renamed “Firefighter Combat challenge.”

expected the issue would be dealt with
more in the June meeting. Some ways that
wee discussed included user fees added to
property tax rolls or billed directly.
Accounting technician Lori Frati was
honored as City Employee of the Quarter at the April 4 City Council meeting.
Lori had worked for the City since 1992,
originally coming on as a part time Parking
Enforcement Officer.
Community Hospital of the Monterey
Peninsula’s Comprehensive Cancer Center
won the Outstanding Achievement Award
from the Commission on Cancer of the
American College of Surgeons. The award
was one if 106 presented nationwide for
2011.

4/20/12-4/26/12

In a late meeting the PG City Council
decided to back Nader Agha’s desalination plan. The plan was re-dubbed Desal
America. The city agreed to sign on as
thee public agency Agha’s needed to get
the project moving. Agha offered the City
$50,000 in earnest money to begin finding
experts needed to flesh out the agreement.

Vandalism at Asilomar Beach within
Pacific Grove city limits: It was speculated that the perpetrator was using
a metal detector and digging for valuables, based on the fact that pieces
of previously buried, discarded metal
were found at the site. Signs posted
along the beach say it is a protected
area and nothing should be removed.
Pacific Grove Public Works surveyed
the damage and promised to repair it.
City Council agreed to raise the pay
scale for part-time officers to $37.77 from
the previous rate of $19.16. The increase
was required by current labor law.

The seal pup season made a quick
beginning this year after a record
number of successful births the year
before. Because a good number of
people had been observed in the
area where births occur, Public Works
constructed a fence to protect the
seals from overly-curious tourists...
and locals.

A gas line rupture caused evacuations
in the 300 block of Fountain Avenue for
approximately three hours on Tuesday,
April 17. Crews digging on the street hit
the old, unmarked line resulting in the
rupture. The evacuations were precautionary, according to Fire Division Chief Paul
Goodwin, and no one was injured.

3/30/12-4/5/12

The Museum of Natural History
received reaccreditation from the Association of American Museums. This is an
honor only earned by less than 5 percent
of American museums.

Stefanna Murphy Robins, left, and
painter Jan Valtr shared an exhibit at
Murphy’s Crack Pot Studio

Coots have become the bane of golf
course superintendents everywhere,
including Pacific Grove. The birds love
the new, tender grass and availability
of water. Above, Mimi Wilson with one
of her working dogs. Their job is to
herd the coots and geese.

A 1980 graduate of Pacific Grove
High School stripped naked at Portland
International Airport to protest against
airport security screeners, according to
Port of Portland, Oregon police. John
E. Brennan, 49, who was at the time a
resident of Portland, said he “disrobed as
a form of protest against TSA screeners”
because he felt they were harassing him.
the item made national news. He was later
found innocent.
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4/27/12-5/3/12

Five gingko trees were planted on
Arbor Day in the Plaza behind City Hall
with the combined efforts of the Natural
Resources Committee, the Youth Center
and students from Pacific Grove Community High School. NRC member Barbara
Thomas spearheaded the celebration,
which included ice cream provided by
the Youth Center.

Prominent resident Nelson William
“Bill” Hyler died on April 27 and funeral
services were set for May 7. Bill was the
Aubrie Odell takes the lead at the MTAL original proprietor of the Wharf General
Track Meet held at Pacific Grove’s all- Store, at that time the largest family operated gift store between San Francisco
weather track on April 12.
and Santa Barbara. He was involved with
Cal-Am filed a project overview with numerous organizations in the area.
the California Public Utilities Commission
to build a small seawater desalinization
plant in North Marina and to purchase
Groundwater Replenishment water from
public agencies. That, said Cal-Am, along
with aquifer storage of any excess water, would replace water currently being
pumped in excess of state restrictions from
the Carmel River. The cost was estimated
to be $320-$370 million.

Kids didn’t need amusement park rides
to be amused at the annual Good Old
Days celebration, where a parade and
then a street fair enliven downtown
Pacific Grove each April.
President Obama briefly visited the
Peninsula to designate 14,650 of Ft. Ord’s
28,000 acres as the Fort Ord Soldiers National Monument. Pacific Grove’s Fort Ord
Reuse Authority representative Bill Kampe
was pleased at the action. “It provides a
higher level of protection and recognition
for the environment, and is an appropriate
use of the land.”

Jonathon Ericksen joined the Pacific
Grove Tourist Information Center as Assistant Manager in April. His hospitality
experience includes the Navy Lodge at
Port Hueneme in Ventura County, Olympia
Lodge in PG, and Wayfarer Inn in Carmel.
He attended the hospitality program at
Monterey Peninsula College.

Monterey Bay Charter School celebrated May Faire May 5 with fairies, other
mythological characters, a king and queen,
music, food and maypole dancing. The
school observes May Day every year with
the celebration, expressing the school’s
Waldorf-inspired educational philosophy.
The small space near the American
Cancer Society’s Pacific Grove Discovery
Shop in the Country Club Gate became an
annex of the shop and the new home of the
“Designer Showcase,” featuring upscale
furniture and household items.

5/18/12-5/24/12

Our lead story for this issue was the
announced retirement of Police Chief Darius Engles. Engles decided to retire July 21
after six years of leading the department.
In August of 2009 he had tendered his resignation. However, at that time incoming
City Manager Tom Frutchey convinced the
chief to stay on. Pacific Grove and the City
of Seaside were at the time considering a
shared-services agreement, in which the
two cities would share one police chief.

Ben Alexander, PGA Teaching ro,
writes in his weekly column this week
about “Money Shots.”

5/11/12-5/17/12

Volunteers worked in Sustainable PG’s
garden and celebrated Kick Off Day on
Earth Day. Sustainable PG established a
group of community gardeners in Pacific
Grove and developed a garden, using materials donated by community members
and businesses.

Maybe it happens every year, but it’s
nonetheless amazing. Pacific Grove’s
‘Magic Carpet’ blooms each spring.

100 new guest rooms at the Inn at Spanish
Bay and the Lodge at Pebble Beach, and a
100-room hotel across from Spyglass Hill
Golf Course. It would preserve 635 acres
of open space and include a waste-water
reclamation plant. Permission was denied
for a new golf course, driving range,
equestrian center and polo fields.

Pacific Grove’s City Council OK’d the
first draft on the fiscal year 2012/13 budget
which included five more hours for the library, previously agreed-upon increases in
the City’s contribution to the Museum, and
funding for deferred maintenance.

Mozzo Kush, a PGHS band, took
first place at the now-annual Battle
of the Bands, held at the Center for
Performing Arts. They later played at
Laguna Seca during Moto GP.
Pebble Beach Company obtained approval from the Coastal Commission for
a $200 million plan for further development in the Del Monte Forest. The proposal adds 90 new single-family homes,

The City’s budget framework for the
coming fiscal year had its second reading.
The budget was balanced, and while it was
acknowledged as a plan and not definite,
it included some innovative adjustments
and reorganizations which would allow
the City to add up its reserves while maintaining services. Notably, some jobs were
taken to part-time, saving benefits costs,
and other jobs were shared by departments.

ller whales passed within 100 yards
of the Pacific Grove shoreline. According
to Monterey Bay Whale Watch’s marine
biologist, Nancy Black, the whales are
often sighted close to shore as they are
hunting gray whale calves.

The 2012 Royal Court for the Feast
of Lanterns was introduced at a special
event sponsored by Canterbury Woods on
May 16. Queen Topaz is Allison Naylor.
Princesses include: Princess Ruby, Minhee
Cho; Princess Turquoise, Dahyun Lee;
Princess Pearl, Courtney Lyon; Princess
Amethyst, Ashley Yukihiro; Princess Jade,
Hannah Cox; Princess Garnet, Caroline
Gruber.

5/4/12-5/10/12

Despite warnings from City Manager
Tom Frutchey that the deadline for filing
for intervenor status is looming, the Pacific
Grove City Council balked at signing an
agreement with Nader Agha’s Desal America and sent it back to their subcommittee
for more exploration. The main worries
about the agreements seemed to center on
expenses the City might incur.

Photos of the 100-year annular eclipse
which took place last weekend are as
varied as the methods people use to
view it. Once in a lifetime (or two) the
moon obscures the sun, after a perigee moon, and creates a “ring of fire:”
view of the star for some latitudes.
Here in Pacific Grove, we watched
and saw a striking crescent, but not
the ring of fire. Above, Joey the dog is
impressed by the projection his buddy,
George Herbert, made on the carpet
using a pair of binoculars. Some used
welder’s masks, some used pinhole
cameras and other methods of seeing
the eclipse.

City Council “agreed to agree” with
Nader Agha and his Moss Landing Commercial Park, LLC, to provide desalinated
water for the Monterey Peninsula. It was
noted that more work needed to be done
on the agreement. Robert Huitt and Bill
Kampe dissented.

Dennis Tarmina was named Citizen of
the Year by the Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce.

The once-a-year perigee of the moon
coincided with a full moon May 5, with
the result that it appeared about 14
percent larger (says NASA). Here in
Pacific Grove, it wasn’t all that huge
but it was a great excuse to get together with friends and go down to
the coast to party. Report were that
a great time was had by all, even if
the photos didn’t make it to National
Geographic. Kerry Peterson was
captured capturing the moon.

5/25/12-6/1/12

The Heritage Society recognized,
among others, 468 Pine St., The
Beacon House at the annual Heritage
House Awards. William Weeks did the
original home. He also did City Hall,
the TA Work Building, and the Courthouse in Elko, Nevada.
An ad hoc library committee made
several recommendations regarding library practices, including staying open
five more hours per week, increasing the
number of computers available for use,
having more activities for adults, and more
utilization of volunteers.

Once a year, some very famous people
visit Robert Down Elementary’s 4th
grade classrooms. They dress in appropriate clothing and give reports
on their life and times, standing at
stations where people can come visit
them and even ask questions. King
Kamehameha visited this year.
The Pacific Grove Library launched
its first-ever Summer Reading Program for
adults. The program, called Between the
Covers, ran June and July with a drawing
for a prize of a gift basket on July 26.

Please see next page
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Cedar Street Times looks back at 2012
6/1/12-6/7/12

Strikes seemed to be looming at three
local grocery stores: Save Mart, Raley’sNob Hill and Safeway. The union advised
its members that, although contracts had
expired, they had not reached an impasse
and that workers should continue to report
for work. Eventually, SaveMart and Safeway were above to come to an agreement
but the union struck the local Nob Hill
store in October.
City Hall announced that a recent
street lamp retrofit saved 50 percent on
its monthly electricity bill. Some of the
money saved was planned to go toward
a new motor for the clock in the tower at
City Hall. It did. Bong, bong, bong.
Susan Morrow, PG’s city clerk, resigned her position to become the new
manager of the Los Osos Community
Services District on June 7. David Concepcion is the new City Clerk.

6/8/12-6/14/12

Only the 3rd ever and the first since
1999! Did Jobu the baseball mascot do
juju? Maybe. Maybe not. We prefer to
think it was extraordinary playing that
took the Pacific Grove Breakers to a
10-6 win over reigning champs Menlo.
Portrait of Jobu by jrusso photography.
Pacific Grove High School graduation ceremonies took place Friday, May
25 with 123 seniors, and the next day the
Breakers baseball team won the CCS Div.
III championship. The Breakers defeated
the reigning champs Menlo 10-6.

The three-way race for District 5 Supervisor narrowed after the June 5 primary,
as Marc del Piero, with 41.81 percent, and
incumbent Dave Potter, with 42.93 percent, became the beneficiaries of the state’s
new “top two” primary system. Carmelita
Garcia finished third with 15.26 percent of
the votes. Of the county’s 157,041 registered voters, only 36,262 voted.

Protests against a proposed annual
water fee have fallen short of the majority needed to defeat it outright, but groups
opposed have not caved in, so the Water
Management District agreed to go back
to the table to see if a compromise could
be worked out.

Medusa’s Emporium partnered with
the Blind & Visually Impaired Center
of Monterey County to present Boundless Vision, an art show featuring artists from the Blind & Visually Impaired
Center of Monterey County.
The MST summer trolley was back
on the street, circulating the city every 45
minutes and taking tourists and locals alike
for free rides to the Aquarium and other
sites. A recorded docent program runs on
the trolley, triggered by GPS technology
to coincide with various spots of interest.
The trolley would be out and about until
Labor Day.

A ban on single-use plastic bags took
place in Monterey starting on Sunday, July
1. At retail establishments, paper bags cost
10 cents after the start of the ban.

An emergency medical helicopter
landed on the golf course to pick up
an injured citizen and take her to Santa
Clara County.
A young spectator carefully offers a
morsel to the lion dancer from CSUMB
at the Walk of Remembrance event,
which commemorates the destruction
of the Chinese fishing village which
once stood near the current site of the
Aquarium, in 1906.

At Art Walk in the Woods at Canterbury
Woods. Residents showed their
talents and nibbled on small bites as
they sipped champagne and listed
to live music. Above are samples of
pottery by Celia Weiss.
l
.

While repeatedly reminding the City
Council that they like the Fire Department
and appreciate their efforts, Councilmembers Ken Cuneo and Dan Miller collaborated to ask Council to explore alternatives
for the current fire services model in order
to save money. The matter was turned over
to the city manager to solicit information.

Ragamuffin Theater began recruiting
actors and actresses for the August run of
“Fame, Jr.,” the story of students at an arts
high school.
Cedar Street Times ran “the lowdown” on electromagnetic fields in and
around our homes as Part I of a two-part
article by Michael Polkabla. The article
showed the public how EMFs are produced by such common home appliances
as toasters. The article was an offshoot of
controversy over PG&E Smart Meters®.

6/22/12-6/28/12

The Pacific Grove High School
Alumni Association awarded $11,300 in
scholarships to 13 students at the high
school’s Scholarship and Awards Evening
on May 16. The scholarships were in a
variety of categories, including music,
teacher education, culinary arts, sports and
vocational studies.

6/15/12-6/21/12

On our front page was news that
the PUC would likely allow Cal-Am to
withdraw from the failed Regional Water
Project with Marina Coast Water District,
which they did.

The state PUC approved Cal Am’s
plan to remove the San Clemente Dam
and also approved a plan to have us, the
customers, pay for it through a surcharge
on our water bills. Later in the fall, the
PUC ruled that Cal-Am could not make
a profit on the removal for its investors.
Weather was the subject of the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History
Family Science Saturday. Children and
parents were invited to make pinwheels,
use weather instruments, create rainbows
and more.

6/29/12-7/5/12

Pacific Grove’s Chelsea Hill landed
a dance role in a reality show playing
herself. Chelsea, a budding dancer, was
paralyzed in an auto accident in 2010 just
months before her graduation form PG
high School. Nine months later, Chelsea
was introduced to the cast members of the
show, and, Chelsea said, “They took me
under their wings, like big sisters would
do.” After an audition, Chelsea was accepted as a member of Colors ‘n’ Motion,
a wheel chair dance group, and she later
began to appear on the TV show.
Pacific Grove received a $240,000
grant to create an urban greening plan. The
availability of the grant came after voter
passage of Proposition 84 in November,
2006. The grant was awarded by the state’s
Strategic Growth Council.

On June 15, at 3:33 a.m., three fire
engines, a ladder truck and a Fire
Chief were dispatched to a structure
fire at 610 Sinex Avenue for a report
of a garage on fire. The cause of the
fire was a spark from a saw blade
that started the smoldering fire in the
sawdust collection bag.

Save the Pool Campaign Update
2007 Pacific Grove High School
graduate Chris Hardee received his
Second Lieutenant’s bars, graduating
with a bachelor’s degree in Management from the United States Military
Academy at West Point before beginning a five-year hitch in the Army as
an officer.

Alizee Gamber plays “Ruth” in the
Ragamuffin Theater production of “Pirates of Penzance,” now in rehearsal.
The play is a DiFranco Dance Project
show, along with Pacific Grove Recreation Department, with a cast of middle
school-aged performers. The stage
performance will be July 7

The Fundraising campaign to “Save the Pool” at Lovers Point reports s of Dec. 18:
• 170 individual donors (from 18 cities and 3 states), contributed a total of $34,336.10.
• Three local service clubs have donated a total of $5,100.
• Two employee associations have contributed or pledged total of $6,300: Monterey
firefighters gave $6,200 and Cdrs. Miller and Nyunt of Pacific Grove Police each
donated $50.
• We have also been awarded a $40,000 matching Grant from the Monterey Peninsula
Regional Park District. (Please thank your representatives at the MPRPD)
Thus, with $85,536.10 we are almost a quarter of the way to our goal!
Please remind your friends and family that all donations are tax deductible and
can be addressed to the City of Pacific Grove – Save the Pool Campaign and they can
contribute by visiting http://www.ci.pg.ca.us/savethepool

“Honoring grandafthers.” The landmark statue has lost two of its companion birds to thieves, but just had a
new one installed.
Pacify Grove Police Department’s
Cdr. John Miller graduated on June 8 from
the 249the session of the FBI: National
Academy. The academy is a prestigious
10 week academic program for law enforcement leaders hosted by the FBI in
Quantico, Virginia.
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Homeless man embraces life of simplicity
and peace, but accepts whatever comes
Homeless Chronicles

Erika Fiske
The weather has been cold lately,with icy winds, dark clouds and lots of rain.
Those with warm houses and cars run from one door to another, wrapped in coats
and scarves. The homeless, however, stand in the elements, wet and cold to the
bone. They crawl into wet tents with damp feet that never seem to warm. Some just
turn their backs to the wind, while others look for a tree to lean on for protection.
Monday is one of those gray, wet days. A group of homeless men are gathered
under trees by Lake El Estero, their dogs wearing T-shirts for warmth. Two homeless men and a woman try to stay dry under a large cedar tree across the street,
at Window on the Bay. A few feet away are two empty police cars in the parking
lot. Beneath some eucalyptus trees, by a picnic table, officers approach a homeless man and ask his name. He is placed in handcuffs and into one of the cars.
So it goes, as another homeless person is taken away to jail, an all too common scene
these days on the Monterey Peninsula. But it’s a fitting aftermath to an interview at
this very spot just a day earlier, when a homeless man talked of a war on the homeless.
It might also be called a war on the helpless, and the voiceless.
Seagulls were gliding by storm clouds and blackened waters the day before, a chilly
Sunday afternoon. Standing by a wooden fence at the beach was Dave. He resembled an
oriental wise man, with a long, thin, braided beard and piercing blue eyes. Dave’s loose
clothing blew in the wind. He wore a warm wool cap, but was barefoot in his sandals.
Parked close by was his bicycle, with dozens of items packed over the rear tire and
hanging from the handle bars. Dave was ready to bike on to warmer temperatures to
the south, just as soon as the rain stopped. But first the 58-year-old shared some of his
thoughts about the homeless and the community so many of them call home.
Pointing to large, barren areas covered by bushes and plants a few weeks ago, he
notes these areas gave the homeless a place to put a tent from time to time, and stay out of
the public eye. But not now. City workers removed the plants, resulting in damage to some
irrigation lines, and put up “Stay off the fence” signs on a stretch of fencing closer to the
water, by the giant eucalyptus trees. Homeless often met there for conversation and a meal.
Although wood fences were there to protect sandy areas of native plants, Dave pointed
to swaths of those plants cut down by city workers to prevent the homeless from hiding
belongings among them. Yet walking inside the fence can result in a $500 fine, he noted.
Over recent months, Dave watched the homeless ticketed, jailed, rousted from sleep in
the middle of the night, kept away from food in dumpsters, prevented from turning in
recyclables for money and just plain harassed.
At the same time, others in the community stepped up efforts to provide food,
clothing and shelter from recent rains. After being pushed around for weeks, one such
group was finally given a permanent place to provide breakfast and other necessities
to the needy Saturday mornings at Lake El Estero, in a parking area by the cemetery.
Although he strives to be quiet and out of sight, even Dave has experienced bullying
of sorts.
H e r e c a l l e d o n e d a y w h e n a n o ff i c e r t h o u g h t h e w a s h o l d i n g
a bottle. Finding it was only a plastic container, the officer then ordered
Dave, a nonsmoker, to pick up cigarette butts, something other homeless
have complained of in recent weeks. “He was very aggressive,” Dave said.
But Dave is not a troublemaker. He’s a thoughtful man who finds joy in living simply, in
nature. He’s experienced in martial arts and has no desire to work three jobs just to keep a
roof over his head, as so many must do today. Dave is free to think and read and just “be.”
“I like to read escapist fiction,” Dave said, listing off a half dozen authors. But he chooses
to read under the open sky, and not in a shelter for the homeless, where residents are
often treated like children.
“All shelter programs look like jail to me,” he noted.
For food, he’s able to get food stamps, or just fly a sign on a street corner, waiting
for a kind motorist to share some change. Someday he’d like to get a fishing pole. “I
prefer a life that’s soft and easy,” he said, smiling. “I don’t worry about food or money.”
Dave has no phone, no computer. “I’m not really part of that world. I’m not interested in
being at people’s beck and call,” he said, adding that someday he might get a notebook.
Dave understands that not everyone is as invisible as he. “Some of the homeless
are drunk and belligerent. They’re self-destructive,” he said, describing this problem as
“wet brain behavior.” And all the homeless pay the price for this behavior, performed
by a few. A good example, he says, is San Francisco, where “The whole town smells

like urine.”
A well-spoken, older homeless woman sat down on the fence and agreed with Dave.
Although she has no problems with alcohol or drugs, she has been harassed by officers
over the months as she has tried to find places to park her van and sleep. She spends
a lot of time on computers at a senior center and in libraries during the day, educating
herself on a host of issues, and her rights as a citizen.
The sun peeked from behind dark clouds, and Dave continued with his
observations. It has become harder to stay warm since the crackdown by the
city. While visitors make fires along the beach at night for warmth and roasting marshmallows, one resident at a nearby condo watches constantly for any
fires by the homeless, or tents erected by them. He reports them immediately.
“If the homeless have a fire, the police come right away. And the fire department comes and puts it out, Dave said. He recalled one homeless man
who had a Weber grill going when a large fire truck arrived to put it out.
Sometimes even tourists are treated this way when mistaken for homeless.
Dave recalled one night when he was rousted from his tent in the middle of the night.
So where does he sleep these days? “You’ve got to be creative,” he said,
and learn to sleep with one eye open. “I can hear a mouse come into my tent.”
Dave also was familiar with measures taken against homeless in one high-end area, Del
Monte Shopping Center, where Whole Foods recently locked its dumpsters; crates used
for seating were removed from the city park out back, a recycle truck was taken away
from behind Whole Foods, and tents used by the homeless on hills across Highway 1
were removed by Pebble Beach Company.
The homeless are used to moving on,
and Dave has been living this life for a long
time. He would prefer the homeless be left
alone, of course, but accepts what life brings.
Born in Connecticut, he grew up in Southern
California, spent years surfing, and earned a
GED and later a certificate in computer assisted drafting.
“But I’ve been homeless for years and
years,” he said. “And I try to be very peaceful.”
He likes this life of little. “I like it because
I’m free; it’s an intense life and there are good
times and bad times,” he said. “Ninety-nine
out of 100 nights, I can sleep on the beach.”
Looking off toward the condos, he continued.
“To me most people are insane. They spend all
their money on clothes and dressing up,” he
said. “They hate us because they look at us and
see a shadow of themselves. They look at us
and think if they slip just once at work, and say
what they really think, they could become us.”
Dave doesn’t think that would be such a bad thing.

Hats for Hope

Robert Down students knit to learn
about doing things to help others
In place of a student council, students at Robert Down can join various Ambassador Clubs. One of those is Hats for Hope. Jane Lord, the faculty advisor, says
boys and girls chose to knit hats -- using a loom rather than needles -- for those less
fortunate. The recipients of their first batch, and they have made a commitment for
44 hats, went to a migrant worker camp in south Monterey County.
The recipient of the next batch to go out will be up to the students, who will
vote on the matter.
Students in third, fourth and fifth grades work on the project during their lunch
hour.

At left, Selma Ballerini and Esme Johnson showed some of the completed hats
to the Pacific Grove Unified School District Board at their Dec. 13, 2012 meeting.
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Out and About with Seniors

Make This a Golden Age
Canterbury
Christmas

The Canterbury elves have been
busy this holiday season, and the
dining room was the perfect setting
for a sumptuous feast at the annual Christmas cocktail party and
dinner. Dressed in festive attire,
residents enjoyed the chance to
sip, jingle, and mingle with friends,
neighbors, and guests.

Cub Scouts from Pack
125 (and a little sister)
serenaded recently at
Canterbury Woods.
They sang traditional
carols and threw in a
few Cub Scout salutes
and an encore of the
leader’s favorite “Joy to
the World”.

Photos by
Marley Knoles
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2012 Digested: The Year in Review
Yep, it’s that time of year again when
those of us who write about food commit
everything we’ve digested into the annual
“year in review list” or what is now fondly
referred to as a ‘listicle.’ It seems as if I
just did this, but that is part and parcel of
the aging process, right? The older one
becomes, the faster the year speeds by and
yada, yada, yada.
While 2012 wasn’t a red letter year for
the restaurant trade in this area, 2013 holds
more promise. But let’s not race ahead just
yet. Let’s slowly savor 2012 just a little
longer….here is my list of important, delicious and not-so-tasty experiences.
Best Menu Ideas
Restaurant 1833, 500 Hartnell
Street, Monterey – Sunday Fried Chicken
Nite – $24.95 buys you a half of an brined,
moist, crunchy good chicken that is bathed
with bacon-butter and served up with some
cornbread and other goodies. Sundays
have become a sell-out ever since. Call
643.1833 to reserve a seat for yourself
and the Colonel, who could learn a thing
or two about making chicken right from
Chef Levi Mezick.
Il Vecchio, 110 Central Ave., Pacific
Grove, 831.324.4282 – Kudos for thinking
outside the ‘restaurant box’ when it comes
to promoting slower evenings by offering “Sunday Lasagna Night,” “Monday
L’Avventura in Cucina “ where $20 will
get you a great meal if you’re willing to
let the chef present his best offerings ( in
other words….no menus will be handed
out). As well as “Tuesday’s Family Night”
where diners are warned to arrive promptly
at 5;00 p.m. to partake in a $15 meal that is
served strictly ‘family style.’ While none
of these promotions are ‘new’ per se, they
seem to be consistently and delightfully
executed at Il Vecchio.
What Were They Thinking?
Ummm…ok, somebody’s gotta say
this and it may as well be me: What the
heck is up with those red, meshy, droopy
bows that are on all of the trees in P.G.? I
know this isn’t a food thing, but really??
The larger trees are adorned with not
one, but TWO bows that are strategically
placed to look like …for lack of a better

Dorothy Maras

Food For Thought
term “Tree Pasties.” Well intentioned, I’m
sure, but I don’t think they would get the
Martha Stewart stamp of holiday approval.
Newcomer of the Year and Maybe the
Past Five Years…
Huge Props to La Crème Monterey
and its little sisters, Crema Espresso
Bar and Crema Wine & Tapas Bar for
bravely going where no one has dared to
tread….481 Lighthouse Ave., the former
home of Pasta Mia and all those who unsuccessfully followed. Perpetually cheerful owner, Tamie Aceves has transformed
the place and transfixed the public with
her signature style and steadfast drive
for excellence. Simultaneously operating
a large-scale catering business, a stellar
coffee-house with house made baked
goods and then turning it all around in
the evening to serve incredible tapas and
great wines at decent prices is not for the
weak of heart. Tamie, along with Chef
Jon Moser and their equally cheerful and
professional staff make it look easy. The
Tapas and Wine bar has only been in operation a few weeks (Open Thurs. – Sunday
weekly), but on my last visit, the place was
full of locals enjoying some of Chef Jon’s
creative small plates and wine with friends.
This is one to watch in 2013.
Asian Ambrosia
The state of Asian Cuisine here is
dicey on many levels. My ‘best of’ votes
go to An Choi -1120 Lighthouse Ave.,
P.G. 831.372.8818 and Thai Bistro II – 159
Central Ave., P.G. 831.372.8700. Both
have owner/chefs watching over their
kitchens and consistently turn out solid
food. Try the crab and white asparagus
soup at An Choi. It is perfumed deliciousness.
As for the so-called “Chinese” restaurants in this neck of the woods…c’mon
guys! Get with the program. What could
pass for Chinese food in 1975 can’t cut the
hot mustard in 2012. Shape up or ship out.

Latin Love
Perennial local favorite, Peppers
Mexicali Café isn’t so much Mexican
as it is Texican but everything they make
is pretty darned consistent and tasty.
Mando’s at 162 Fountain Ave. turns out
some tasty pozole and gets my vote for
‘best chips and salsa’ on the peninsula. If
we could only persuade them to close the
drafty front door and turn on the lights
inside so they look like they’re open,
they would be much better off. To their
credit, the place looks much cleaner and
is decorated a few ticks better than in its
past incarnations.
Italian Stallions
This is where I get into trouble... too
many Italian places and so little time to
enjoy them all. Each of them has a distinct
personality and ‘style’ so I enjoy each of
them for different reasons. I’ll try to do
this and hopefully not end up on anybody’s
‘bad-girl list’…
Joe Rombi’s Mia Cucina – lovely for
an evening out with friends. The place is
perfectly lit, the service is always an A +
and the food is fresh and palate-friendly.
Alberto’s Ristorante – his take on Ziti
al Forno and Osso Bucco can make you
swoon and croon like Sinatra back in the
day. If you catch Alberto on a good day,
he’ll delight you with stories of days gone
by and enjoy a couple of glasses of vino
with you.
Vito’s – It’s all about value per dollar
and that amazing garlic bread. The fact
that this has to be one of the cleanest restaurants you’ll ever dine in from front of
the house to back of the house is an added
plus. Their marinara tastes like it’s been
deepening in flavor and made with love.
And….then there’s Vito who scurries to
and fro taking care of his long-time local
following.
Older Dogs, Newer Tricks
Passionfish on Lighthouse Ave. voted

Best Restaurant in P.G. , Best Restaurant
on the Peninsula, Best Wine List and Best
Service has been around awhile now, but
doesn’t stand on its laurels and just keeps
getting better as it ages. This is no easy
trick to pull off unless you are a fine wine
or a hunk of cheese, so here is my BIG
standing ovation to Ted and Cindy Walter
and the queen of the dining room, Jannae
Lizza and their continued passion for all
that they do.
Just Old Dogs….period.
You know who you are….you’re
over-tired, you’ve been there and done that
for longer than you maybe should have.
The general public is just annoying to you
… It’s ok to call it a day and walk away
proudly. Don’t belabor the obvious. While
this statement isn’t directed at anyone or
anyplace in particular, if you recognize
yourself in any of the above descriptors,
please do yourself, your health and the
public a favor and pull the plug on it.
Newer and Promising
Pt. Pinos Grill at The P.G. Municipal Golf Course – is doing its thing and
has found its stride. The menu has been
adjusted, tweaked and re-imagined. The
service is now ticking right along and their
series of wine dinners and beer dinners
have been raging successes. Had lunch
there last week and everything my dining
companion and I had was flippin’ delish.
Looking Forward to 2013
The Beach House at Lovers Point
– 620 Ocean View Blvd…is just a few
short weeks from opening following
seven long years of darkness at one of the
most stunning locations around. General
Operating Partner Kevin Phillips has labored diligently to deliver up a refreshed
location that will make the city of Pacific
Grove proud.
Loads of Love to the Stalwarts
They just keep doing it so well day in
and day out and are part of the landscape
that we are so fortunate to enjoy:
Fandango, Fifi’s, First Awakenings,
Toasties, Café Ariana and Big Night Bistro ( due to reopen in 2013!), Pacific Thai,
Red House Café, Max’s Grill, Vivolo’s
Chowder House, Petra, Goodies and the
Incredible Bechler’s Patisserie.

Monterey Library announces holiday closure

The Monterey Public Library will be closed for the Christmas holiday from
Saturday, December 22 through Wednesday, December 26, and will remain closed
for building repairs on Thursday and Friday, December 27 and 28. Regular Bookmobile service will be provided on Thursday, December 27. The Library will reopen on Saturday, December 29, at 10 a.m. For more information call 646-3932.

Homeless Women Documentary Project Fund
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Community Foundation for Monterey County recently established “The Fund for
Homeless Women.” Your direct donation to this Fund can help make a difference to
the many women in Monterey County who sleep outside.
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Try Our Gift Certificates

(They’re almost as good as the food!)

November & December Special
$50 Gift Certificate for $40
$75 Gift Certificate for $60
$100 Gift Certificate for $80
Call us for your holiday party needs!
Catering, Drop-Off or Pick-Up
401 Lighthouse Ave. (at Drake)

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You

(831) 626-4426

New Monterey
www.henrysfamousBBQ.com

831-646-6999
Pet Friendly Patio

j Cozy Indoor Dining
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Watercolors on display
at Juice and Java

Christmas

Christmas is around the corner, but
no longer are there parties every day and
festive dinner events. We are all older and
entertaining is not something that comes
easily.
It was once a more peaceful time.
Christmas Eve was spent, for close to 30
years, at the home of my cousin, Mary
Shaw, who entertained the family in this
manner until the numbers became too
large and many of us spread for our own
celebrations.
Mary is my first cousin on my mother’s side; we are the last of the second
generation of the George W. Morse’s of
Boston. There is a genetic love of animals
in our background. Mary epitomizes
those who go to any end to help or save a
creature in need.
Yet, there is no fanfare. She is modest,
beautiful, kind, diligent, humorous, and
(would you believe it) shy. She said that,
“after I lost Sally, my standard poodle,
and Ruggles a fine fellow of indiscernible
ancestry, I felt very alone” She went to the
SPCA and found a dog with a cute face “a
ragged long-haired animal with a beautiful
fluffy tale. He greeted me with undiluted
joy, wiggling from nose to tale tip, saying,
“Take me please.” The rest is history.
He was with her through difficult and
happy times, 16 or 17 years, even when
deaf he enjoyed his walks and playing
with his toys.
When I returned to the Monterey Peninsula Mary decided that she would like
to start an Auxiliary for the SPCA. With a
few other women we met regularly, asked
Sean Flavin to lead us and commenced
an operation that brought a considerable
amount of money to the organization. For
those who think that our endeavors were
those of pampered society women, think

again, many of us were certainly not affluent, those who were didn’t think about
it. We had two parties a year, one in the
summer one in the winter; we cooked all
of the food and, initially did the clean-up,
including dishes and floor washing. As
the popularity increased we saved a little
of our income to pay for kitchen people
but still did all of the cooking. Mary was
the driving force and later, when we published a cookbook, she and Joyce Nicholas
were the workhorses, testing every recipe,
finding publishers, artists and marketing,
the stock room was in Mary’s garage. She
handled all of the bookkeeping and, when
necessary, shipping. Ultimately the Auxiliary ended, as did most hands on groups.
When they existed it was the halcyon days
of fund raising.
Mary has housed animals of all kinds,
many times thanks to her children. There
have been reptiles, birds, rodents, chickens, horses, and, of course cats and dogs. I
remember many of them, back to the days
when my mother lived at the River Ranch
in the fifties and the Osborne and Morse
families moved out for the summer. There
were creatures all over the place, joining the four legged permanent residents.
When Will, Mary’s husband, was living,
there were great characters, even a cat (not
Mary’s favorite species), there were Fuzz
and Sally, standard poodles, Sharky, who
always carried a ball in his mouth, left in
Mary’s care by Polly, Mozart, a fabulous
yellow lab, Ruggles, another SPCA special
and several others. There are animals of
yesterday and today who would not have
survived had it not been for this good
woman, who I am proud to claim as my
closest relative. Sandy left us a few years
ago, but we know he is flying with the angels and wishing us all a Merry Christmas.

Sandy and Angel

Laura Lockett has an exhibit of her watercolors currently at Juice and
Java in Pacific Grove until mid January. Juice and Java is located at
599 Lighthouse Avenue. The art is available for viewing during business hours: Monday through Saturday from 7 a.m. until 6 p.m.; Sunday
from 8 a.m. until 6 p.m. Call Laura at 373-8652 for more information.

Save Our Shores seeks volunteer docents

Save Our Shores will begin its volunteer training program in February. The
Sanctuary Steward Program prepares citizens to become high impact marine
educators, community organizers and resident experts on issues affecting the
Monterey Bay. Stewards help to educate the greater community on issues such
as pollution prevention, marine debris, habitat conservation and marine fisheries.
Program participants receive a professional level education from highly renowned marine
biologists, scientists and conservationists. In turn, Stewards make a personal pledge of
50 volunteer hours per year to volunteer for SOS. These highly trained Stewards are
poised to take leadership roles in hosting beach clean-ups, making presentations and
attending special events.
The 2013 docent program is now forming. Classes will be held every Thursday night
from 6:30p.m. to 8:30p.m. from February 21 to April 11. The application deadline is
February 7. Community members passionate about the ocean are encouraged to apply.
Information and applications can be found online at saveourshores.org/stewards, or by
calling 462-5660 x3. Or email Rachel Kippen at Rachel@saveourshores.org

SPCA holds Home for the
Holidays adoption event

Give a pet in need a loving home for the holidays during The SPCA for Monterey
County’s adoption event December 14-16. During the event you can “pick your price”
on all dogs, cats, puppies, kittens, small pets, and doves.
SPCA adoptions include the pet’s spay or neuter surgery, permanent microchip
identification, vaccinations, SPCA ID tag, a health evaluation, and lots more. Regular
adoption fees range from $20 to $290.
The SPCA for Monterey County is located at 1002 Monterey-Salinas Highway,
across from Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca. Adoption hours are 11-5 on weekdays and
11-4 on weekends. For more information, please call The SPCA at 373-2631 or 4224721 or visit www.SPCAmc.org or www.Facebook.com/SPCAmc.
The SPCA for Monterey County is your nonprofit, independent, donor-supported
humane society that has been serving the animals and people of Monterey County since
1905. It shelters homeless, neglected and abused pets and livestock, and provides humane
education and countless other services to the community. It is the local agency you call
to investigate animal cruelty, rescue and rehabilitate injured wildlife, and aid domestic
animals in distress. The organization is online at www.SPCAmc.org.

Mary Morse Shaw

CALL FOR DELIVERY
899-0101
Sandy by Genevieve Roland Smith

880 Broadway Seaside
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Christmas at the Seven Gables Inn

Perhaps you’ve never had occasion to stay at the famed Seven
Gables Inn, the stately yellow Victorian bed and breakfast on
Ocean View Boulevard which overlooks Lovers Point. Haven’t
you always wondered what it looks like inside? You had a chance
to see it during Christmas at the Inns, the annual event hosted
by the Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce. But if you missed
it then, too, we’re pleased to present a peek in this photo essay
taken by Peter Nichols.
Don’t miss it next year.
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Victorian elegance, dressed up for the season

Photos by Peter NicholsPhotography@yahoo.com
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Pacific Grove Middle School

Photos by Robin Lewis
RobinLewisPhotography.com
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Ballet Fantasque opus: “The Nutcracker”
By Katie Shain
Santa Catalina School Performing Arts Center
will once again host the full-length version of “The
Nutcracker,” produced by Ballet Fantasque and
Peninsula Ballet Center.
Ballet, a 400 year-old form of storytelling, is
based solely on passing traditions formulated from
teacher to student. Originating during the Renaissance era, ballet’s roots have been traced in codified
artistic steps, positions and expressions, formed
predominantly in response to political and social
conditions without use of text. It was in Russia
where dance began to develop into the form most
familiar to American audiences today.
“The Nutcracker” first originated in the Imperial court: Émigré dancers, from that point began to
teach their art to each other and to following generations in Western Europe and The United States.
“The ballet originated with Diaghilev, Stravinsky,
and the Russian artist Nikolai Roerich,” (Apollo’s
Angels: A History of Ballet, Jennifer Homans
2010.)
In our very midst, enjoying life, living and
teaching in the town of Pacific Grove, currently
over 101 years-of-age is beloved, respected and
highly regarded Madame Kira Lisanovitch Ivanosky. Madam Ivanosky’s illustrious and artful
career began at age 17. She ultimately married a
Diaghilev dancer named Lisanovich. Invitations appeared for the Lisanovitch couple to tour the world,
entertain heads of state in the Far East and Europe
and to perform with the prestigious Ballet Russes de
Monte Carlo. Madame Ivanosky’s career has seen
her as principle dancer, choreographer, college instructor, loving wife, mother, former prima ballerina
for Monterey Opera and current founder of Peninsula Ballet Center and Ballet Fantasque (1974).
Milou Ivanosky, youngest daughter of Madame Ivanosky, shares her mother’s enthusiasm and
knowledge, bringing her expertise and wealth of
experience to co-directing, choreographing, teaching and generally managing Ballet Fantasque and
the Peninsula Ballet Center.
This long lineage of ballet keeps unfolding;
Isadora Duskin (age 9), is pictured with Madame
Ivanosky, and Milou, donning her first pair of point
shoes at the Peninsula Ballet Center. The student
performer, budding star in her own right, daughter
of Adrianne Duskin and Jake Feinberg of Carmel,
twin sister to brother Benny, plans to enjoy her third
production of Ballet Fantasque’s “The Nutcracker”
in her debut performance en pointe as the ‘Chinese’
character.
Isadora Duskin began her studies in San
Francisco with City Ballet and Smuin Ballet’s
Galina Alexandrova, and is “honored,” her mother
says, to have been learning with Madam and Milou
Ivanosky. Isadora is seen posing with Smuin Ballet
dancers before a poster which included her and her
twin brother as poster-models at age 6.
Isadora comes from generations of Russian ballerinas. Both her mother and grandmother studied,
practiced, and performed the creative art of ballet.
Young Isadora shares these same performing arts
aspirations along with an apparent healthy interest
in marine biology.
Other company cast members performing on
stage in “The Nutcracker,” too numerous to individually mention, are made up of former Peninsula
Ballet Center dancers, many whose history with
the Peninsula Ballet Center goes back 30 years or
more. This year’s company will perform along with
Bay Area guest artists, including the distinguished
former dancer Xenia Lisanovitch, eldest daughter of
Madame Ivanosky, who will narrate the 2012 show.
Ballet Fantasque is a non-profit company. For
general information call 372-0388. Tickets are
available online at www.balletfantasque.org or
Bookmark in Pacific Grove.

Ballet Fantasque’s full-length production of the
famous “The Nutcracker,” including “Bay Area
Guest Artists,” will take place at Santa Catalina
School Performing Arts Center on Sat., Dec. 22,
7:00 p.m. and Sun., Dec.23, 2:00 p.m.
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The Green Page
Elephant seal hits the beach
By Thom Akeman

An adult male elephant seal, a large
animal that looked like a hippo while
swimming toward shore, came up onto
the West Beach at Hopkins Marine Station about 2:30 Sunday afternoon. Kim
Worrell was docenting at the same time
and from the prominence of this guy’s
proboscis we guessed he’s 4 years old,
weighs at least 2,000 pounds and is at
least 10 feet long.
This fellow came in and slowly
made his way to about the middle of
the beach, then started flipping sand on
himself like he planned to stay out of the
water long enough to sleep a while. He
rose up and sounded only once while we
were there, clearly the rumbling sounds
of a mature male.
There were more than 100 harbor
seals sleeping on the beach at the time
and several scattered, giving the big guy
plenty of room. Two younger elephant
seals at the very top of the beach slept
right through the landing.
To the best of my knowledge, this is
the fifth adult male elephant seal that’s
landed on that beach in the past three
years. The first was in February, 2010
with a meanness that surprised the harbor seals and he bit into one and cleared
the beach for himself. The second was in
November, 2010, a guy who aggressively tried to mount a young female that
came ashore. The third arrived in January, 2012 and stayed about two months,
sometimes sparring with a slightly larger
one that joined in the middle of January.
Since March, we’ve only seen an
occasional smaller elephant seal on the
beach until about two months ago, when
small ones started grouping until there
were seven. They disappeared about two
weeks ago and I heard of no more until
Friday, when Marc saw one of the small
ones at the top of the beach.

Prominent in the photo -- as well as the proboscis -- an adult male elephant seal came ashore at the West Beach
of Hopkins Marine Station on Dec. 16, 2012. Photo ©2012 by Kim Worrell, a docent in the area

Climate Reality Project points the way
By Karin Locke
Climate change is a widely discussed
topic in California crossing political
boundaries. Governor Brown initiated a
new State of California web site devoted
to climate change in the Office of Planning
and Research. You can view the site at
http://www.opr.ca.gov/s_climatechangefacts.php and see what the facts are for
yourself.
Tama Olver, a Pacific Grove resident,
retired from a life technology company,
volunteer at the Monterey Bay Aquarium,
has been through training for the Climate
Reality Project, founded and chaired by
former Vice President Al Gore. She met
with me to discuss how climate change will
affect Pacific Grove. She participated in a
two and a half day training in San Fran-

Paper bags to cost
more in Monterey

Mandate by city to reduce plastic waste
The cost for paper bags at retail establishments in Monterey will increase from 10
cents to 25 cents as of January 1, according to a press release issued this week by Ted
Terassas, Sustainability Coordinator for the city.
The fee is intended to reduce the amount of litter from plastic bags and to increase
the use re-usable shopping bags, Terassas said. He added that the increase of the fee is
outlined in the Monterey city code.
“As a thriving tourist center and marine preserve area,” he said, “it is critical that
residences and businesses continue to support environmental stewardship on the Monterey Peninsula. Reducing plastic waste also reduces the amount of the material sent to
the landfill, leading to greater progress toward a zero waste future.”
Terassas noted that the fee is “meant for larger paper bags used to transport goods
out of an establishment,” bags “with a flat bottom six by 10 inches or larger.” All funds
collected by the stores stay with the stores, he said.
For questions call 646-5662.
Pacific Grove will likely consider a similar ban in early spring, according to City
Environmental Programs Manager Sarah Hardgrave.

cisco to become a grassroots presenter,
community based mentor to inform us on
the latest thinking, and to “overcome the
overwhelm “ for local residents. If you are
not a scientist, the amount of information
reported is substantial and not relatable to
the average person.
The themes “Adapt and Mitigate”
came through loud and clear from listening
to Tama. She is influenced by the book,
“Hot: Living through the Next 50 Years
on Planet Earth” by Mark Hetzgaard and
by the works of Oceanographer Sylvia
Earle. Coupled with her Climate Reality
Project knowledge, her take on this area
was hopeful. The immediate impact of Tama Olver, wearing her Aquarium
climate change for our area seems to be docent jacket
tempered due to the amount of cold seawater surrounding us. The sea level threat
will be less than many other coastal areas
because of the nature of ocean currents.
However, she urged caution in other areas. shopping locally and at farmers markets,
Natural systems may respond better, where recycling and using cloth or recycled
changes occur more slowly. Many other bags for groceries are everyday personal
areas of the world are not so lucky, nor actions. Larger actions could be attending
public meetings and getting on email lists
should we exaggerate our luck.
“Water is a climate change issue.” and Facebook sites like the LandWatch
There is no doubt of this. Increased conser- group that inform us about our local isvation in agriculture is a local opportunity. sues. Save our Shores, AS Environmental
Municipalities should move toward rain Affairs at CSUMB and the Environmental
gardens, bio-swales, and grant money Club of MPC are other good groups to be
should be applied for to provide education involved with. Attending city meetings and
commenting on EIR reports for projects
and outreach.
Tama’s goal is inform and motivate are other examples. Every agency accepts
residents to “take the next step in per- emails for official public comments so
sonal action, especially political action.” the smallest and largest issues can be adShe acts as a presenter in and around our dressed from your computer.
An intelligent and committed recounty, for large and small groups, and
has already held a session with Big Sur source on climate change, as Tama Olver
Advocates for A Green Environment and in our community of Pacific Grove, is a
will provide a presentation for Sustainable treasure. I found Tama to be insightful,
Pacific Grove on January 9 at the Pacific calm and thoughtful about the issues,
clearly informed and willing to provide
Grove Museum of Natural History.
What can we do about climate change her knowledge to the community. The
on a personal level? Suggestions like ride community-based approach she advocates
sharing, planting a garden, riding a bicycle, made me hopeful, and if we all do just a
not eating meat one day a week, walking, next step in personal action, there is hope.
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on market conditions or for
information on other areas of the
Monterey Peninsula please call...
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Bill Bluhm, Broker
(831) 375-2183 x 100
Featured rentalS

Houses
3/2
Wd floors, granite Kitchen, FP, No pets PB
2/1
Close Dwtn Mtry, DLI, NPS (pets ok)Monterey
2/1.5 Wood floors, granite Kitchen, FP
PG
1/1
Duplex Close Dwtn Mtry,DLI,NPS (pets ok)
Apartments
2/1
Close to town/beach
PG
Studio Close to MPC
Monterey

128 4th Street

Pacific Grove
Picture perfect, bright and charming P.G. Retreat 1892 vintage
beach cottage. Immaculate condition featuring Carmel stone
fireplace, wood floors throughout, high ceilings, updated systems
and garage. Great location close to everything.

Offered at $599,000
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675 Mermaid Ave.

1111 Lincoln Ave.

Pacific Grove
Super cute Pacific Grove cottage amid the oaks
in quiet neighborhood. Two bedrooms, one
bath, double paned windows, one car garage and
a fully fenced, tiered backyard. All appliances
included. Great starter!

Offered at $435,000
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Clancy D’Angelo
(831) 277-1358

875 Spencer St.

Pacific Grove
Great location with Bay views and close to the
waterfront. Main house has 2 bedrooms and 1
bath with a one car garage. The 200 sq. ft. guest
house has 1 bedroom and 1 bath. Property needs
TLC but has lots of potential.

Offered at $495,000

2-4

Pacific Grove
Light and bright Mediterranean 2 bedroom, 2
bath home with 2 car garage in New Monterey.
Great bay views from living room, dining room,
bedroom and bath. Prime location for starter,
second home or rental property.

Bill Bluhm
(831) 277-2782

Se Habla Español

Offered at $495,000

IEW!

30 Tanglewood Rd.

Monterey
Light, well maintained 2 bedroom, one bath end
unit situated in the Tanglewood condominiums
of Skyline Forest offers a great opportunity.
Convenient location. Traditional sale!

Offered at $312,500

Deane Ramoni
(831) 917-6080
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4760 Sea Crest Drive
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COM

Helen Bluhm
(831) 277-2783

Offered at $785,000

ON

Pacific Grove
This 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath 1,512 sq. ft. home sits
in a great neighborhood in a great location. Just
a short distance to Asilomar State Beach and the
Del Monte Forest, this home is ready for your
personal touch and a little TLC.

Arleen Hardenstein
(831) 915-8989

Sold!
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Al Borges
(831) 236-4935
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197 Ocean View Blvd.

1212 Presidio Blvd.

1-3

Pacific Grove
Impeccable 4 bedroom, 2 bath remodel is
everything you’ve been looking for and more.
Ocean views, cathedral ceilings, skylights, wood
floors, travertine tile, granite counters, stainless
appliances and a dream 2 car garage.
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Ricardo Azucena
(831) 917-1849

1127 Miles Avenue

Seaside
You will be AMAZED at the upgrades this 3
bedroom, 2 ½ bath Seaside Highlands “Oyster”
home possesses. Grand marble staircase, tile
floors, granite and stainless in the kitchen. All
this and a view of the bay and city lights.

Offered at $695,000
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988 Madison St.

Pacific Grove
Prime, unobstructed, spectacular bay views from
Lovers Point to Hopkins Marine Station. Just a
few minutes walk to Monterey Bay Aquarium
and Cannery Row, this single level, 3 bed, 2
bath, front line home is ready for you to move
right in.

Monterey
Secluded 3 bedroom, 2 bath hidden treasure
located just a few blocks up the hill from
downtown Monterey. Fireplaces in living room
and master bedroom, plenty of decking and a
low maintenance yard.

Coming Soon !

Offered at $630,000

T.J. Bristol
(831) 521-3131

open houSe liSting - dec 22th - dec 24th
Monterey
$312,500
2BR/1BA
Open Sat 2-4
20 Tanglewood Ln. X Skyline Forest
Arleen Hardenstein 831-915-8989

Monterey
$495,000
2BR/2BA
Open Mon 1-4
875 Spencer St. X David Ave.
Ricardo Azucena 831-917-1849

Pacific Grove
$599,000
2BR/1BA
128 4th St. X Central Ave.
Shawn Quinn 831-236-4318

$495,000
2BR/2BA
875 Spencer St. X David Ave.
Bill Bluhm 831-277-2782

Open Sat 12-2

$495,000
2BR/2BA
875 Spencer St. X David Ave.
Ellen Gannon 831-333-6244

Open Sun 11-1

Pacific Grove
$299,900
1BR/1BA
Open Sat 11-1
1158 Presidio Blvd. X David Ave.
Arleen Hardenstein 831-915-8989

Pacific Grove
$599,000
2BR/1BA
128 4th St. X Central Ave.
Al Borges 831-236-4935

$495,000
2BR/2BA
875 Spencer St. X David Ave.
Shawn Quinn 831-236-4318

Open Sun 1-4

$435,000
2BR/1BA
Open Sat 2-4
1111 Lincoln Ave. X Buena Vista Ave.
Marilyn Vassallo 831-372-8634

Pacific Grove
$785,000
4BR/2BA
1127 Miles Ave. X Presidio
Al Borges 831-236-4935

$535,000
3BR/1.5BA
Open Sat 1-3
1041 Morse Drive X Forest Avenue
Joe Smith 831-238-1984

$1,325
$1,175

To find out more about area rentals or having your
property professionally managed by
Bratty and Bluhm Property Management,
please visit www.BrattyandBluhm.com

Deane Ramoni
(831) 917-6080

Featured liStingS

Monthly
$2,900
$2,300
$2,000
$1,200

Joe Smith
(831) 238-1984

Market SnapShot (as of December 18, 2012)
Open Sat 1-4

Open Sun 1-3

Open Sat 1-3

Pacific Grove
Single Family

Number of
Properties

Median
Price

Current
Inventory

42

$717,500 $1,314,538

143

Properties
in Escrow

28

$572,000

$643,064

74

Closed Sales
December 2012

4

$697,375

$670,138

80

Closed Sales
Year to Date

188

$554,000

$624,182

98

Average Price

Days on
Market

